ICS TRAVEL GROUP is one of the first international DMCs to open our own offices in our destinations and has since become a market leader throughout the Mekong region, Indonesia and India.
As such, we can offer you the following advantages:

Global Network

Rapid Response

Local Knowledge and Network

Innovative Online Booking Engine

With a centralised reservations centre/head
office in Bangkok and 7 sales offices.

We have operations offices on the ground at every
major destination – making us your in-country expert
for your every need.

Quality Experience

All quotation and booking requests are answered
promptly and accurately, with no exceptions.

Our booking and feedback systems are unrivalled
in the industry.

Creative MICE team

Our goal is to provide a seamless travel experience
for your clients.

Our team of experienced travel professionals in
each country is accustomed to handling multinational incentives.

Competitive Hotel Rates

International Standards / Financial Stability

We have contract rates with over 1000 hotels and
pride ourselves on having the most attractive pricing
strategies in the region.

Full Range of Services and Products

Wherever your clients want to go and whatever they
want to do, we can do it.
Our portfolio includes the complete range of products for leisure and niche travellers alike.

All our operational offices are fully licensed
and financially stable. All guides and drivers are
thoroughly trained and licensed.
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Attapeu

LAOS |
Despite bearing the name as the most bombed country in history, Laos is a beautiful mountainous
country. Once known as the Land of Million Elephants, Laos boasts a myriad of distinct flora and
fauna, unspoilt greenery, fascinating cultures and rich history. Whether you choose to visit the
cultural highlights in Vientiane, hunt for great bargains while wandering in the streets of Luang
Prabang or discover the roads less travelled in other parts of Laos - your journey to Laos will truly
be a blast from the past. The number of visitors to Laos has increased steadily in recent years
thanks to the tourism infrastructure being developed. Laos is unquestionably the must visit destination. So take this opportunity to enjoy every moment and make the most out of every discovery.

ICSTRAVELGROUP
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Highlights of Laos

Laos Classic 4, 7 days|

Laos Classic 4, 7 days
Day 1 Vientiane |
Arrival in Vientiane, the capital city of Laos with its laidback charm, tree-lined boulevards, interesting wats and
colourful markets. Discover the city by touring different
highlights, such as PHA THAT LUANG, the most important national monument of Laos and a symbol of both
the Buddhist religion and Lao sovereignty. Then proceed
to HO PHA KEO, the former royal temple, WAT SI SAKET,
and PATUXAI, a monumental arch inspired by the Arc de
Triomphe in Paris. Overnight in Vientiane.
Day 2 Vientiane – Vang Vieng |
Drive by vehicle from Vientiane to Vang Vieng, a small
scenic village situated on the banks of the Nam Song
River. Along the way stop to visit VANG XANG, an 11th
century Buddhist archaeological site where primitive
Buddha images are carved on the cliff. Continue to
visit TALAT FISH MARKET in Huay Mor. Before reaching
Vang Vieng stop by at TAM CHANG CAVE which in the
past was used as a bunker against the Chinese and is
nowadays a place to admire the stunning stalactites
and stalagmites. Arrive and overnight in Vang Vieng.
Day 3 Vang Vieng – Luang Prabang |
Today’s journey by vehicle heads north from Vang
Vieng to Luang Prabang and includes two caves to visit
on the route. The first destination requires a short
and enjoyable track through rice paddies with a short
stop at a Hmong village before reaching the stunning
THAM PHA THAO CAVE. The second destination leads
to the THAM XANG CAVE also called Elephant Cave.
Head further north and take the chance to visit local
villages on the way. Overnight in Luang Prabang.
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Day 4 Luang Prabang |
Enjoy a full day of sightseeing in the city that has been
declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Set between
the Nam Khan and Mekong rivers, Luang Prabang is
an enchanting town filled with historic temples and
colonial style buildings. Start the tour with WAT
VISOUN (Wat Wisunalat), the oldest living temple in
Luang Prabang. Visit the nearby WAT AHAM before
continuing to WAT XIENG THONG, the crowning jewel
of all the monasteries and temples in typical Lao art
style. From there, stroll down the main street (Wat
Street) of Luang Prabang. If time permits, stop at
some of the many temples that line its sides, including
WAT SIBOUNHEUANG, WAT SI MOUNGKHOUN, WAT SOP
and WAT SENE. Continue to the NATIONAL MUSEUM,
formally known as the “ROYAL PALACE”, a modest but
graceful building which has been preserved as it was
when the royal family last lived here. Afterwards visit
WAT MAI and in the evening climb the hillside stairs to
the small temples atop PHOU SI to enjoy a beautiful
view over the temples and river. A nice way to wrap up
an exciting day and then overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 5 Luang Prabang |
Today’s excursion by boat will lead to the extraordinary
THAM PAK OU CAVES. Cruising downstream the Mekong
River, passing steep limestone cliffs enjoy a wonderful
view over the Mekong and the Nam Ou rivers, home to
the THAM PAK OU CAVES. These extraordinary caves are
filled with Buddha images, of every style and material
imaginable. On the return journey, stop at BAN XANG
HAI VILLAGE, a local village famous for the production
of láo-láo, the local rice wine whisky. Visit BAN XANG
KHONG, a village near Luang Prabang, well known for
its traditional hand woven cotton and silk, as well as
production of the local sa (mulberry) paper. Retire back
and overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 6 Luang Prabang |
Take an adventurous excursion by vehicle to the
KUANG SI waterfalls. Along the way visit a local village
of Bang Muang Kai and gather some impressions of the
rural lifestyle. The Kuang Si waterfall is a multi-tier
waterfall tumbling over limestone formations into a
series of turquoise pools. Enjoy swimming in the clear
water or just relax surrounded by the natural environment. On the way back to Luang Prabang take a
chance to visit BAN THA PENE, a nearby traditional
weaving Khmu village. Overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 7 Luang Prabang |
Transfer back to the airport. End of the tour.
REMARK | Please note that there are several
tour options on offer with various tour routings. For
more details and tour options please visit our Tariff
Online and/ or ICS website.

Highlights of Laos, 8 days |
Day 1 Vientiane |
Arrival in Vientiane, the Capital city of Laos with its
laid-back charm, tree-lined boulevards, interesting
wats and colourful markets. This first day’s excursion
is to visit an open-air museum, WAT XIENG KHOUANE,
also known as BUDDHA PARK. This is a collection of
whimsical, but compelling statues of Buddhist and
Hindu gods. Retire back to hotel and overnight in
Vientiane.
Day 2 Vientiane |
Enjoy the day with a tour of the city’s highlights,
including THAT LUANG, a gleaming golden stupa which
is perhaps the most important national monument in
Laos, HO PHA KEO, the former royal temple, now a
museum with beautiful examples of Buddhist sculptures; WAT SI SAKET, WAT SI MUANG, and PATUXAI, a
monumental arch inspired by the Arc de Triomphe in
Paris, but executed with Lao motifs. End the day at a
TALAAT SAO or also called “morning market”, the best
place to obtain traditional Lao fabrics and all kind of
local products. Retire back to the hotel and overnight
in Vientiane.
Day 3 Vientiane - Vang Vieng |
Drive by vehicle from Vientiane to Vang Vieng, a
small scenic village situated on the banks of the Nam
Song River. Enjoy the mild climate and the wonderful
view over mountains and cliffs along the first part of
the journey through the province of Vientiane. Take
the opportunity to visit the SALT FIELD in Ban Keun
and thereafter enjoy a boat ride on the beautiful
NAM NGUM LAKE, a serene and man-made reservoir
which also generates most of the electricity sold to
Thailand. Before arriving in Vang Vieng make
another short break to discover the TALAT FISH
MARKET in Huay Mor. Overnight in Vang Vieng.
Day 4 Vang Vieng – Phonsavanh |
Today’s journey heads north from Vang Vieng to
Phonsavanh and includes two caves to visit en route.
The first destination requires a short and enjoyable
track through rice paddies with a short stop at a
Hmong village before reaching the stunning THAM PHA
THAO CAVE. The second destination is the stunning
THAM XANG CAVE also called Elephant Cave. It contains a few Buddha images, footprints and elephant
shaped stalactites which gave the cave its name.
Head further north and take the chance to visit local
villages on the way. Overnight in Phonsavanh.
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Day 5 Phonsavanh |
Spend this day to visit the famous PLAIN OF JARS,
a vast area extending around Phonsavanh from the
south-west to the north-east. Mysterious and ancient,
over 300 huge stone jars apparently carved out of solid
rock are scattered around the plateau. The fascinating jars vary in size and weight and many different
theories and legends tell the story of their unclear
origin. This tour will focus on SITE I and SITE II, out of
the many sites so far discovered. Afterwards continue
to MUANG KHOUN, an ancient capital and stronghold
for the Xieng Khouang royal family. The scenic town
surrounded by mountains was rebuilt after 1975 with
rows of wooden Lao houses and a market area. Finally
carry on and visit WAT PHIA THAT and THAT FOUN.
Overnight in Phonsavanh.
Day 6 Phonsavanh - Luang Prabang |
Start the day by visiting the interesting and lively
open-air local market. After this experience the tour
continues by vehicle from Phonsavanh (Xieng Khuang)
to Luang Prabang. Enjoy the magnificent view on
forested mountains and lush valleys during the slow
journey along mountain roads. In MUANG SUI take the
chance to visit WAT BAN PHONG, the second oldest
temple in the province and the scenic NONG TANG
LAKE, rimmed with limestone cliffs. Continue to
discover the extensive cave network of the PHA CAVE.
Check-in and overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 7 Luang Prabang |
Enjoy a full day of sightseeing in the city that has
been declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1995.
Set between the Nam Khan and Mekong rivers, Luang
Prabang is an enchanting town filled with historic
temples and colonial style buildings. Start the tour
with WAT VISOUN (Wat Wisunalat), the oldest living
temple in Luang Prabang. Visit the nearby WAT AHAM
before continuing to WAT XIENG THONG, the crowning jewel of all the monasteries and temples in the
city in typical Lao art style. From there, stroll down
the main street (Wat Street) of Luang Prabang. If
time permits, stop at some of the many temples that
line its sides, including WAT SIBOUNHEUANG, WAT SI
MOUNGKHOUN, WAT SOP and WAT SENE. Continue
to the NATIONAL MUSEUM, formally known as the
“ROYAL PALACE”, a modest but graceful building
which has been preserved as it was when the royal
family last lived here. Afterwards visit WAT MAI and
in the evening climb the hillside stairs to the small
temples atop PHOU SI to enjoy a beautiful view over
the temples and river. A nice way to wrap up an
exciting day and then overnight in Luang Prabang.

Day 8 Luang Prabang |
Today’s excursion by boat will lead to the extraordinary
THAM PAK OU CAVES. Cruising downstream the Mekong
River, passing steep limestone cliffs, enjoy a wonderful
view over the Mekong and the Nam Ou rivers, home to
the THAM PAK OU CAVES. These extraordinary caves are
filled with Buddha images, of every style and material
imaginable. On the return journey, stop at BAN XANG HAI
VILLAGE, a local village famous for the production of láoláo, the local rice wine whisky. Before reaching Luang
Prabang, visit BAN XANG KHONG, a village well known
for its traditional hand woven cotton and silk, as well as
production of the local sa (mulberry) paper. Retire back
and overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 8 Luang Prabang |
Transfer back to the airport. End of the tour.
REMARK | Please note that there are several
tour options on offer with various tour routings. For
more details and tour options please visit our Tariff
Online and/ or ICS website.

Northern Expedition 2, 6 days |
Day 1 Luang Prabang - Oudomxai|
After arrival in Luang Prabang, travel by vehicle through
the scenic Laos countryside towards Oudomxai. Take
the chance on this enjoyable trip to visit The TAD LAK
SIP-ET WATERFALL, which cascades in a narrow stream
over a limestone cliff. Moreover visit the minority before
arrival in Oudomxai. This provincial capital has a richly
mixed population of Lao Theung and Lao Seung, Chinese
and Lao Loum people. Off the main street there are
traditional thatched houses spreading across the edge of
the valley towards the base of the surrounding mountain
range. Visit the LOCAL MARKET, PHOU PHRA THAT and
enjoy a panoramic view on Oudomxai from the top of
Phou Xay hill. Overnight in Oudomxai.

Take the opportunity to visit the Talat local market
in the evening. Overnight in Phongsali.
Day 4 Phongsali - Muang Khua |
Continue the journey by vehicle from Phongsali to
Hat Sa and by boat to Muang Khua. This small trading
town, with large numbers of Chinese and Vietnamese immigrants still has traces of old French colonial
architecture. Explore the village by foot, visiting the
LOCAL MARKET, WAT SIPHOUMMUANG and crossing the
steel cable suspension bridge to enjoy a beautiful
view over the Nam Pak River and surrounding mountains. Overnight in Muang Khua.
Day 5 Muang Khua - Nong Khiaw |
Travel by boat from Muang Khua towards Nong Khiaw,
through a spectacular scenery, with impressive limestone cliffs, jungle-like vegetation and sandy beaches.
On the way, stop at MUANG NGOI, a lovely village right
in the middle of the mountains, still inaccessible by
road. Break for lunch and spend a few hours exploring
the area before continuing to Nong Khiaw. Overnight
in Nong Khiaw.
Day 6 Nong Khiaw - Luang Prabang |
From Nong Khiaw, cruise by boat along the Nam Ou
River towards Luang Prabang, stopping en route at
the steep limestone cliffs overlooking the Mekong
and Nam Ou rivers, the home to the PAK OU CAVES.
These extraordinary caves are filled with Buddha images, of every style and material imaginable. On the
return journey, stop at BAN XANG HAI VILLAGE, a local
village famous for the production of láo-láo, the local
rice wine whisky. Arrival in Luang Prabang and end
of the tour.

Day 2 Oudomxai - Boung Neua |
Travel by vehicle from Oudomxai to Muang Boun
Neua. Overnight in Boun Neua.
Day 3 Boun Neua - Phongsali|
Travel by vehicle from Boun Neua to Phongsali, the
provincial capital sits on the slopes of Phou Fa, and
possesses a cool climate all year round. Most of the
population in the area belong to the Phu Noi minority, who maintain a distinct local culture. Visit the
summit of Phou Fa and THAT PHOU FA.

Northern Expedition 2
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Before arriving in Vang Vieng make another short
break to discover the TALAT FISH MARKET in Huay Mor.
Overnight in Vang Vieng.
Day 3 Vang Vieng – Luang Prabang |
Today’s journey by vehicle heads north from Vang
Vieng to Luang Prabang and includes two caves
to visit on the route. The first destination requires a
short and enjoyable track through rice paddies with
a short stop at a Hmong village before reaching the
stunning THAM PHA THAO CAVE.

Northwest Journey 2

Northwest Journey 2, 7 days |
Day 1 Vientiane |
Arrival in Vientiane, the capital city of Laos with its
laid-back charm, tree-lined boulevards, interesting
wats and colourful markets. Discover the city by touring different highlights, such as PHA THAT LUANG,
probably the most important national monument of
Laos and a symbol of both, the Buddhist religion and
Lao sovereignty. Then proceed to HO PHA KEO, the
former royal temple and nowadays a museum with
beautiful examples of Buddhist sculptures. Carry on
to WAT SI SAKET, and PATUXAI, a monumental arch
inspired by the Arc de Triomphe in Paris. After the
tour retire and overnight in Vientiane.
Day 2 Vientiane - Vang Vieng |
Drive by vehicle from Vientiane to Vang Vieng, a small
scenic village situated on the banks of the Nam Song
River. Enjoy the mild climate and the wonderful view
over mountains and cliffs along the first part of the
journey through the province of Vientiane. Take the
opportunity to visit the SALT FIELD in Ban Keun and
thereafter enjoy a boat ride on the beautiful NAM
NGUM LAKE, a serene and man-made reservoir which
also generates most of the electricity sold to Thailand.

The second destination leads to the THAM XANG
CAVE also called Elephant Cave. It contains a few
Buddha images, footprints and elephant shaped
stalactites which gave the cave its name. Head
further north and take the chance to visit local villages on the way. Overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 4 Luang Prabang |
Enjoy a full day of sightseeing in the city that has been
declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Set between
the Nam Khan and Mekong rivers, Luang Prabang is an
enchanting town filled with historic temples and colonial style buildings. Start the tour with WAT VISOUN
(Wat Wisunalat), the oldest living temple in Luang
Prabang. Visit the nearby WAT AHAM before continuing to WAT XIENG THONG, the crowning jewel of all
the monasteries and temples in typical Lao art style.
From there, stroll down the main street (Wat Street)
of Luang Prabang. If time permits, stop at some of
the many temples that line its sides, including WAT
SIBOUNHEUANG, WAT SI MOUNGKHOUN, WAT SOP
and WAT SENE. Continue to the NATIONAL MUSEUM,
formally known as the “ROYAL PALACE”, a modest but
graceful building which has been preserved as it was
when the royal family last lived here. Afterwards visit
WAT MAI and in the evening climb the hillside stairs to
the small temples atop PHOU SI to enjoy a beautiful
view over the temples and river. A nice way to wrap up
an exciting day and then overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 5 Luang Prabang |
Take an adventurous excursion by vehicle to the
KUANG SI waterfalls. Along the way visit a local village
of Bang Muang Kai and gather some impressions of
the rural lifestyle.

The Kuang Si waterfall is a multi-tier waterfall tumbling
over limestone formations into a series of turquoise
pools. Enjoy swimming in the clear water or just relax
surrounded by the natural environment. On the way back
to Luang Prabang take a chance to visit BAN THA PENE,
a nearby traditional weaving Khmu village. Overnight in
Luang Prabang.
Day 6 Luang Prabang - Pakbeng |
Aboard the Luangsay Cruise, a traditional wooden boat
around 7 am at the Luang Prabang pier for a cruise up the
Mekong River to Pakbeng. On the way at the mouth of the
Nam Ou River a visit is organized to the Tam Ting ‘Caves
of a thousand Buddha’s’. After a brief stop is made at Ban
Baw to observe the processing of traditional rice alcohol,
the boat arrives at Luangsay Lodge before sunset for a
overnight stay. Dinner is served at the terrace overlooking the Mekong River. Overnight in Pakbeng.
Day 7 Pakbeng - Huay Xai |
In the morning visit the morning market of Pakbeng
where the nearby villagers and hill tribes buy and
exchange their goods.
The second day onboard of the Luangsay Cruise from
Pakbeng Huay Xai departs around 7 am. Take the opportunity to observe the rural life of the river tribes
at Ban Gon Durn (Tai Leu) weaving village and marvel at just how little has changed over the centuries. Arriving Huay Xai before 5 pm. End of the tour.

North to South ,12 days |
Day 1 Huay Xai - Pakbeng |
Arrival in Huay Xai and board the Luangsay Cruise
around 9 am, a traditional wooden boat, at the pier
from Huay Xai. While cruising down the Mekong to
Pakbeng take the opportunity to observe the rural life
of the river tribes at Ban Gon Durn (Tai Leu) weaving village and marvel at just how little has changed
over the centuries. A buffet lunch is served on board
and in the evening the boat arrives at Luangsay Lodge
before sunset for overnight stay. Dinner is served at
the terrace overlooking the Mekong River. Overnight
in Pakbeng.
Day 2 Pakbeng - Luang Prabang |
The second day onboard of the Luangsay Cruise from
Pakbeng to Luang Prabang begins with a breakfast
served at the terrace. Visit the morning market of
Pakbeng village where the nearby villagers and hill
tribes buy and exchange their goods. The second part
of the trip includes a stop at Ban Baw to observe the
production of traditional rice alcohol. After a lunch on
board, arrive at a Pak Ou village at the mouth of Nam
Ou River, where the boat stops for a trip to visit Tam
Ting Caves of thousand Buddha. Arrival before sunset
and overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 3 Luang Prabang |
Set between the Nam Khan and Mekong rivers,
Luang Prabang is an enchanting town filled with historic temples and colonial style buildings. The entire
town was declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in
1995. Start exploring this fascinating town beginning
with WAT VISOUN (Wat Wisunalat), the oldest living
temple in Luang Prabang.
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Visit the nearby WAT AHAM before continuing to WAT
XIENG THONG, the crowning jewel of all the monasteries and temples in the city in typical Lao art style.
From there, stroll down the main street (Wat Street)
of Luang Prabang. If time permits, stop at some of
the many temples that line its sides, including WAT
SIBOUNHEUANG, WAT SI MOUNGKHOUN, WAT SOP and
WAT SENE. Continue to the NATIONAL MUSEUM, formally known as ROYAL PALACE, a modest but graceful
building which has been preserved as it was when the
royal family last lived here. Finally visit WAT MAI before
retire and overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 4 Luang Prabang |
Today’s excursion by vehicle will lead to the impressive
KUANG SI waterfalls. Along the way visit a local village
of Bang Muang Kai and gather some impressions of the
rural lifestyle. The Kuang Si waterfall is a multi-tier waterfall tumbling over limestone formations into a series
of turquoise pools. Enjoy swimming in the clear water
or just relax surrounded by the natural environment. On
the way back to Luang Prabang visit the village BAN XANG
KHONG, well known for its traditional hand woven cotton
and silk, as well as production of the local sa (mulberry)
paper. Retire back Overnight in Luang Prabang.

Day 6 Vang Vieng - Vientiane |
Drive from Vang Vieng to Vientiane and on the way visit
the TAM CHANG CAVE which in the past was used as a
bunker against the Chinese and is nowadays a place to
admire the stunning stalactites and stalagmites. Continue the trip and stop at the TALAT FISH MARKET in Huay
Mor and later on visit VANG XANG, an 11th century
Buddhist archaeological site where primitive Buddha
images are carved on the cliff. Arrival and overnight
in Vientiane.
Day 7 Vientiane |
The capital city of Laos is known for its laid-back
charm, tree-lined boulevards, interesting wats and
colourful markets. Discover the city by touring different highlights, such as PHA THAT LUANG – probably the
most important national monument of Laos and a symbol of both the Buddhist religion and Lao sovereignty.
Then proceed to HO PHA KEO – the former royal temple
and nowadays a museum with beautiful examples of
Buddhist sculptures. Carry on to WAT SI SAKET, and
PATUXAI, a monumental arch inspired by the Arc de
Triomphe in Paris.

End the day at the TALAAT SAO, or the “morning market”, the best place to buy traditional Lao fabrics.
Overnight in Vientiane.

North to South
Day 5 Luang Prabang-Vang Vieng|
Today drive from Luang Prabang to Vang Vieng, passing
through the local villages Ban Phatang and Muang Kasi.
Stop by at the THAM XANG CAVE also called Elephant
Cave. It contains a few Buddha images, footprints and
elephant shaped stalactites. Overnight in Vang Vieng.

Day 8 Vientiane - Pakse - Tad Lo |
Take a flight from Vientiane to Pakse continue by vehicle
east across the BOLAVEN PLATEAU, a fertile coffee and tea
growing area, rich in ethnic groups, predominantly Laven.
The journey through the pleasantly cool climate
will include several visits of different waterfalls in
the region and gives the opportunity to admire and
enjoy the beautiful natural surroundings. Along the
way between Pakse and Paksong, on the western
edge of the plateau, visit the impressing TAD E-TU
WATERFALL,the TAD FANE WATERFALL, the highest in
Champasak Province and also the TAD YUANG WATERFALL.
Afterwards head north towards SALAVAN with a stop
at minority villages and a visit to TAD LO WATERFALL and TAD HANG WATERFALL. Overnight in Tad Lo.
Day 9 Tad Lo - Pakse - Don Khong |
Begin the eventful day with a relaxed swim in the
pleasant TAD LO FALLS and then explore the surrounding area of the Tad Lo Resort on an elephantback.

After this exciting elephant-ride journey south along
the east bank of the Mekong from Tad Lo to Pakse. Near
Champasak city cross the river by ferry and visit VAT PHOU
CHAMPASAK, one of the best preserved examples of major Khmer architecture, more than 200 years older than
Angkor Wat itself. Return back across the Mekong and
southwards towards Don Khong. Overnight in Don Khong.
Day 10 Don Khong |
Take a boat from Don Khong to DON DET ISLAND and
DON KHONE. The islands are connected by a former
railway bridge which stopped operating in 1945. The
larger island Don Det is famous throughout Laos for
the cultivation of coconut, bamboo and kapok. Take
the chance to visit BAN KHON VILLAGE, the main
village on Don Khone with several old French villas
and continue to TAAT SOMPHAMIT (LI PHI FALLS), a
raging set of rapids at the western end of Don Khone.
Overnight in Don Khong.
Day 11 Don Khong - Pakse |
Start the journey from Don Khong. After crossing the Mekong by ferry visit the miraculous KHONE
PHAPHENG, the largest waterfall in Southeast Asia
and one of the most impressive sites in the area.

Here, the entire Mekong with all its force cascades
down curving stone outcroppings and tints the massive stones reflecting beautiful rainbows. After heading north the next and final destination is Pakse.
Founded by the French in 1905 as an administrative
post, the capital of Champasak Province is a relatively
new town at the confluence of the Mekong and Se Don
rivers. Spend the day exploring the highlights of the
town, including the CENTRAL MARKET, WAT LUANG,
WAT THAM FAI, the CHAMPASAK HISTORICAL HERITAGE
MUSEUM, the trading post of BAN MUANG KAO and the
weaving village of BAN SAPHAI. Overnight in Pakse.
Day 12 Pakse |
Transfer to the airport. End of the tour.
REMARK | Please note that this tour can also be
booked as a 6 days Northwest Journey tour. For more
details and tour options please visit our Tariff Online
and/ or ICS website.
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Laos Grand Tour, 15 days |
Day 1 Vientiane |
Arrival in Vientiane, the capital city of Laos with its
laid-back charm, tree-lined boulevards, interesting wats and colourful markets. Discover the city by
touring different highlights, such as PHA THAT LUANG,
the most important national monument of Laos and a
symbol of both the Buddhist religion and Lao sovereignty. Then proceed to HO PHA KEO, the former royal
temple, WAT SI SAKET and PATUXAI, a monumental arch
inspired by the Arc de Triomphe in Paris. Overnight in
Vientiane.
Day 2 Vientiane - Luang Prabang |
Take a flight from Vientiane to Luang Prabang, a
city known for its beautiful setting surrounded by
mountains and relaxed atmosphere. Set between
the Nam Khan and Mekong rivers, Luang Prabang
is an enchanting town filled with historic temples
and colonial style buildings. The entire town was
declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1995.
After check-in start exploring this fascinating town
beginning with WAT VISOUN (Wat Wisunalat), the
oldest living temple in Luang Prabang. Visit the
nearby WAT AHAM before continuing to WAT XIENG
THONG, the crowning jewel of all the monasteries
and temples in typical Lao art style. From there,
stroll down the main street (Wat Street) of Luang
Prabang. If time permits, stop at some of the many
temples that line its sides, including WAT SIBOUNHEUANG, WAT SI MOUNGKHOUN, WAT SOP and WAT
SENE. In the evening climb the hillside stairs to the
small temples atop PHOU SI and enjoy a beautiful
view over the temples and river, a nice way to round
up an exciting day and overnight in Luang Prabang.
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Day 3 Luang Prabang |
Begin the day with a visit to a LOCAL MARKET and
observe the bustle and activity of the early morning.
Continue the sightseeing program with a visit of the
NATIONAL MUSEUM, formally known as the “ROYAL
PALACE”, a modest but graceful building which has
been preserved as it was when the royal family last
lived here. After having visited WAT MAI, a typical Lao
style temple, drive by vehicle to the KUANG SI Waterfalls in the afternoon. This multi-tier waterfall is
tumbling over limestone formations into a series of
turquoise pools. Enjoy swimming in the clear water
or just relax in the natural environment. On the way
back take the chance to visit BAN THA PENE, a nearby
traditional weaving Khmu village. Overnight in Luang
Prabang.
Day 4 Luang Prabang - Oudomxai |
Today’s journey will lead through the scenic Laos
countryside from Luang Prabang to Oudomxai (Muang
Xai). Take the chance on this enjoyable trip to visit
The TAD LAK SIP-ET WATERFALL, which cascades in a
narrow stream over a limestone cliff. Moreover visit
the minority village of Ban Song Cha and get some
insight into the rural lifestyle before arrival and
overnight in Oudomxai.

Day 6 Muang Sing - Luang Nam Tha |
After an enjoyable trip from Muang Sing to Luang Nam
Tha, along winding roads through beautiful tropical
forests, passing hill tribe villages en route, begin
to discover the provincial capital of the Luang Nam
Tha Province. This rapidly expanding town plays an
important role as a centre for commerce between
China, Thailand and Laos. Begin the sightseeing
program by visiting the LOCAL MARKET and PHOUM
POUK PAGODA, first built in 1624, now in ruins after the
Indochina War. Continue to the LUANG NAM THA MUSEUM
for an overview of the different ethnic minorities that
inhabit the area. In the afternoon, explore the many
minority villages in the area, including a BLACK TAI
VILLAGE.
These tribes are known for their silk production and
weaving. Continue to a 200 year old LENTEN village,
whose inhabitants are known for paper making and
indigo dyes; and a KHMU VILLAGE known for basketry
and water gourds.

Day 5 Oudomxai - Muang Sing |
Travel from Oudomxai (Muang Xai) to Muang Sing, a
scenic town, home to the THAI LUE people and draws
all kind of locals from around the region for trading.
Tour the town, by visiting the LOCAL MARKET, the main
Buddhist Temples, WAT XIENG JAI and WAT NAM KAEW
LUANG. Later on, strike out into the countryside and
take the opportunity to visit some of the different
minority villages in the area. Overnight in Muang Sing.
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If time permits, visits can be arranged to a HMONG
VILLAGE with a handicrafts cooperative, which has
a selection of handicrafts from surrounding ethnic
groups and/or another LENTEN VILLAGE near a nice
waterfall. After an eventful day retire to the
hotel and overnight in Luang Nam Tha.
Day 7 Luang Nam Tha - Nong Khiaw |
The first part of the journey from Luang Nam Tha to
Nong Khiaw will offer the opportunity for sightseeing
in Ban Na Yang. After proceeding southwards through
the scenic countryside, visit the village of the THAI
Lue is known for their cotton weaving skills. Arrival
and overnight in Nong Khiaw.
Day 8 Nong Khiaw - Luang Prabang |
Another exciting day will begin by a boat trip from
Nong Khiaw to Luang Prabang. Cruising downstream
the Mekong River, passing steep limestone cliffs,
enjoy a wonderful view over the Mekong and the Nam
Ou rivers, home to the THAM PAK OU CAVES. These
extraordinary caves are filled with Buddha images, of
every style and material imaginable. On the return
journey, stop at BAN XANG HAI VILLAGE, a local village famous for the production of láo-láo, the local
rice wine whisky. Retire back and overnight in Luang
Prabang.
Day 9 Luang Prabang - Vang Vieng |
Travel from Luang Prabang to Vang Vieng and visit local villages on the way. Another highlight of the day is
the visit of the THAM XANG CAVE, also called Elephant
Cave. It contains a few Buddha images, footprints and
elephant shaped stalactites which gave the cave its
name. Overnight in Vang Vieng.
Day 10 Vang Vieng - Vientiane |
Begin the day by visiting the extraordinary TAM
CHANG CAVE which in the past was used as a bunker
against the Chinese and is nowadays a place to admire
the stunning stalactites and stalagmites.

On the route to Vientiane, stop for a visit to the
TALAT FISH MARKET in Huay Mor and continue to
Vang Xang, an 11th century Buddhist archaeological
site where primitive Buddha images are carved on
the cliff. Finally arrive and overnight in Vientiane.

Take the chance to visit BAN KHON VILLAGE, the main
village on Don Khone with several old French villas
and continue to TAAT SOMPHAMIT (LI PHI FALLS), a
raging set of rapids at the western end of Don Khone.
Overnight in Don Khong.

Day 11 Vientiane - Pakse -Tad Lo |
Take a flight from Vientiane to Pakse and continue east
across the BOLAVEN PLATEAU, a fertile coffee and tea
growing area, rich in ethnic groups, predominantly
Laven. The journey through the pleasantly cool climate
will include several visits of different waterfalls in the
region and gives the opportunity to admire and enjoy
the beautiful natural surroundings. Along the way between Pakse and Paksong, on the western edge of the
plateau, visit the impressing TAD E-TU WATERFALL, the
TAD FANE WATERFALL, the highest in Champasak Province and also the TAD YUANG WATERFALL. Afterwards
head north towards SALAVAN with a stop at minority
villages and a visit to TAD LO WATERFALL and TAD HANG
WATERFALL. Overnight in Tad Lo.

Day 14 Don Khong - Pakse |
Start the journey from Don Khong. After crossing the
Mekong by ferry visit the miraculous KHONE PHAPHENG, the largest waterfall in Southeast Asia and
one of the most impressive sites in the area. Here, the
entire Mekong with all its force cascades down curving stone outcroppings and tints the massive stones
reflecting beautiful rainbows. After heading north the
next and final destination is Pakse. Founded by the
French in 1905 as an administrative post, the capital
of Champasak Province is a relatively new town at the
confluence of the Mekong and Se Don rivers. Spend
the day exploring the highlights of the town, including
the CENTRAL MARKET, WAT LUANG, WAT THAM FAI, the
CHAMPASAK HISTORICAL HERITAGE MUSEUM and the
trading post of BAN MUANG KAO, the weaving village
of BAN SAPHAI. Overnight in Pakse.

Day 12 Tad Lo - Pakse - Don Khong |
Begin the eventful day with a relaxed swim in the
pleasant TAD LO FALLS. Afterwards explore the
surrounding area of the Tad Lo Resort on the back
of an Elephant. After this exciting ELEPHANTRIDE journey south by vehicle along the east
bank of the Mekong from Tad Lo to Pakse. Near
Champasak city cross the river by ferry and visit
VAT PHOU CHAMPASAK, one of the best preserved
examples of major Khmer architecture, more
than 200 years older than Angkor Wat itself.
Return back across the Mekong and southwards
towards Don Khong. Overnight in Don Khong.

Day 15 Pakse |
Transfer to airport. End of the tour.
REMARK | Please note that there are several tour
options on offer with various tour routings. For more
details and tour options please visit our Tariff Online
and/ or ICS website.

Day 13 Don Khong |
Take a boat from Don Khong to DON DET ISLAND and
DON KHONE. The islands are connected by a former
railway bridge which stopped operating in 1945.
The larger island Don Det is famous throughout Laos
for the cultivation of coconut, bamboo and kapok.
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Culture History Heritage

Laos Classic 1, 5 days |
Day 1 Vientiane |
Arrival in Vientiane, the Capital city of Laos with its
laid-back charm, tree-lined boulevards, interesting
wats and colourful markets. This first day’s excursion
is to visit an open-air museum, WAT XIENG KHUAN,
also known as BUDDHA PARK. Retire back to hotel and
overnight in Vientiane.
Day 2 Vientiane |
Enjoy the day with a tour of the city’s highlights, including THAT LUANG, which is perhaps the most important
national monument in Laos; HO PHA KEO, the formal royal
temple, WAT SI SAKET, WAT SI MUANG, and PATUXAI, a
monumental arch inspired by the Arc de Triomphe in Paris,
but executed with Lao motifs. End the day at a LOCAL
MARKET (That Luang Market). Retire back to hotel and
overnight in Vientiane.
Day 3 Vientiane - Luang Prabang |
Transfer to the airport to take a flight to Luang
Prabang. Set between the Nam Khan and Mekong rivers,
Luang Prabang is an enchanting town filled with historic
temples and colonial style buildings. After check-in start
exploring this fascinating town beginning with WAT VISOUN (Wat Wisunalat), the oldest living temple. Visit
the nearby WAT AHAM before continuing to WAT XIENG
THONG, the crowning jewel of all the monasteries and
temples in typical Lao art style. From there, stroll down
the main street (Wat Street) of Luang Prabang which is
lined by many temples, including WAT SIBOUNHEUANG
and WAT SI MOUNGKHOUN. In the evening climb the
hillside stairs to the small temples atop PHOU SI and
enjoy a beautiful view over the temples and river.
Overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 4 Luang Prabang |
Continue with sightseeing in Luang Prabang by visiting
the NATIONAL MUSEUM, formally known as the “Royal
Palace”, Afterwards take a boat trip down the Mekong
River to the steep limestone cliffs overlooking the Mekong and Nam Ou rivers, home to the THAM PAK OU
CAVES. On the return journey, stop at local villages
along the way to learn about the local traditional
products, such as lao-lao rice wine whiskey in BAN
XANG HAI or local sa (mulberry) paper in BAN XANG
KHONG. Overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 5 Luang Prabang |
Transfer to airport. End of the tour.
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Laos Classic 3, 5 days |
Day 1 Vientiane |
Arrival in Vientiane, the capital city of Laos with its
laid-back charm, tree-lined boulevards, interesting wats and colourful markets. Discover the city by
touring different highlights, such as PHA THAT LUANG.
Then proceed to HO PHA KEO, the former royal temple.
Carry on to WAT SI SAKET, and PATUXAI, a monumental
arch inspired by the Arc de Triomphe in Paris. After the
tour retire and overnight in Vientiane.
Day 2 Vientiane - Luang Prabang |
Take a flight from Vientiane to Luang Prabang, a city
known for its beautiful setting surrounded by mountains and relaxed atmosphere. After check-in start
exploring this fascinating town beginning with WAT
VISOUN (Wat Wisunalat), the oldest living temple in
Luang Prabang. Visit the nearby WAT AHAM before
continuing to WAT XIENG THONG, the crowning jewel
of all the monasteries and temples in typical Lao art
style. From there, stroll down the main street (Wat
Street) of Luang Prabang. If time permits, stop at some
of the many temples that line its sides, including WAT
SIBOUNHEUANG, WAT SI MOUNGKHOUN, WAT SOP and
WAT SENE. In the evening climb the hillside stairs to
the small temples atop PHOU SI and enjoy a beautiful
view over the temples and river, a nice way to round
up an exciting day and overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 3 Luang Prabang |
Begin the day with a visit of a LOCAL MARKET and
observe the bustle and activity of the early morning.
Continue the sightseeing program with a visit of the
NATIONAL MUSEUM, Subsequently take a boat trip
down the Mekong River to the steep limestone cliffs
overlooking the Mekong and Nam Ou rivers, home to
the THAM PAK OU CAVES. On the return journey, stop
at local villages along the way to learn about the local
traditional products, such as lao-lao rice wine whiskey
in BAN XANG HAI or local sa (mulberry) paper in BAN
XANG KHONG. Overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 4 Luang Prabang |
Today’s excursion by vehicle will lead to the impressive
KUANG SI waterfalls. Along the way visit a local village and gather some impressions of the rural lifestyle.
Enjoy swimming in the clear water of KUANG SI waterfalls
or just relax surrounded by the natural environment.

On the way back to Luang Prabang take the chance
to visit BAN THA PENE, a nearby traditional weaving
Khmu village and overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 5 Luang Prabang |
Transfer back to the airport. End of the tour.
REMARK | Please note that this tour can also be
shortened as a 4 days tour. For more details and tour
options please visit our Tariff Online and/ or ICS website.

Plain of Jars, 3 days |
Day 1 Luang Prabang - Phonsavanh |
This exciting journey by vehicle from Luang Prabang to
Phonsavanh includes also sightseeing in MUANG KHOUN,
an ancient capital and stronghold for the Xieng Khouang
royal family. Continue and overnight in Phonsavanh.
Day 2 Phonsavanh |
Phonsavanh is a mountainous region full of caves
and waterfalls as well as several ethnic tribes.
Visit some local markets in the morning, then proceed
to the fascinating PIU CAVE and stop at different
HMONG and THAI DAM VILLAGES on the way up. On the
way back visit the HO CHI MINH TRAIL in Ban Khay.
In the afternoon visit the most famous attraction
outside of the city - the mysterious Plain of Jars,
where over 300 huge stone jars are scattered around
the plateau. This tour will focus on SITE I out of the
many sites so far discovered. Overnight in Phonsavanh.
Day 3 Phonsavanh - Luang Prabang |
Enjoy the magnificent view on forested mountains and
lush valleys during the slow journey from Phonsavanh
to Luang Prabang along mountain roads. In MUANG SUI
take the chance to visit WAT BAN PHONG, the second
oldest temple in the province and the scenic NONG
TANG LAKE, rimmed with limestone cliffs. Continue
to discover the extensive cave network of the PHA
CAVE. Arrival in Luang Prabang. End of the tour.

Nature of Luang Prabang 2, 4 days |

Luang Prabang Classic 2, 4 days |

Day 1 Luang Prabang - Nong Khiaw |
Arrive in Luang Prabang, known for its beautiful setting surrounded by mountains. After check -in start
exploring this fascinating town by visiting a LOCAL
MARKET and observe the bustle and activity of the
early morning. Continue to the NATIONAL MUSEUM.
After having visited WAT MAI, a typical Lao style
temple, visit the nearby BAN XANG KHONG village,
well known for its traditional hand woven cotton and
silk, as well as production of the local sa (mulberry)
paper. Thereafter travel by vehicle to Nong Khiaw,
a pleasant village situated between Luang Prabang
and the Phongsali Province. Overnight in Nong Khiaw.

Day 1 Luang Prabang |
Arrive in Luang Prabang known for its beautiful setting surrounded by mountains. After check-in start
exploring this fascinating town beginning with WAT
VISOUN (Wat Wisunalat), the oldest living temple in
Luang Prabang. Visit the nearby WAT AHAM before
continuing to WAT XIENG THONG, the crowning jewel
of all the monasteries and temples in the city in typical Lao art style. From there, stroll down the main
street (Wat Street) of Luang Prabang which is lined
by many temples, including WAT SIBOUNHEUANG and
WAT SI MOUNGKHOUN. Overnight in Luang Prabang .

Day 2 Nong Khiaw |
Take an excursion by boat to Muang Ngoi, a lovely
village in the middle of an area with impressive
limestone cliffs and caves. Explore the surrounding
countryside, such as the Tham Kang Cave. Overnight
in Nong Khiaw.
Day 3 Nong Khiaw - Luang Prabang |
From Nong Khiaw, cruise by boat along the Nam Ou
River towards Luang Prabang, stopping en route at
the steep limestone cliffs which are home to the
PAK OU CAVES. On the return journey, stop at local villages along the way to learn about the local
traditional products, such as lao-lao rice wine whiskey in BAN XANG HAI or local sa (mulberry) paper
in BAN XANG KHONG. Overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 4 Luang Prabang |
Continue to explore Luang Prabang by visiting WAT VISOUN (Wat Wisunalat), the oldest living temple. Proceed
to the nearby WAT AHAM before continuing to WAT
XIENG THONG, the crowning jewel of all the monasteries and temples in the city in typical Lao art style. From
there, stroll down the main street (Wat Street) of Luang
Prabang which is lined by many temples, including WAT
SIBOUNHEUANG and WAT SI MOUNGKHOUN. In the afternoon, climb the hillside stairs to the small temples atop
PHOU SI, the 100m high hill which sits in the middle of the
town, offering beautiful views over the temples and river.
Transfer to whichever destination requested. End of the
tour.
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Day 2 Luang Prabang |
This day’s excursion by boat will lead to the extraordinary THAM PAK OU CAVES. On the return journey,
stop at BAN XANG HAI VILLAGE, a local village famous
for the production of láo-láo, the local rice wine whisky. Before reaching Luang Prabang, visit BAN XANG
KHONG, a village well known for its traditional hand
woven cotton and silk, as well as production of the local sa (mulberry) paper. Overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 3 Luang Prabang |
Begin the day with a visit to a LOCAL MARKET and
observe the bustle and activity of the early morning. Continue the sightseeing program with a visit
of the NATIONAL MUSEUM. After having visited
WAT MAI, a typical Lao style temple, drive by vehicle to the KUANG SI Waterfalls in the afternoon.
Enjoy swimming in the clear water or just relax in
the natural environment. On the way back take the
chance to visit BAN THA PENE, a nearby traditional
weaving Khmu village and overnight in Luang Prabang.
Day 4 Luang Prabang |
Transfer to airport. End of the tour.

Northern Experience, 4 days |
Day 1 Luang Prabang - Oudomxai |
After arrival in Luang Prabang, travel by vehicle
through the scenic Laos countryside towards Oudomxai.

Take the chance on this enjoyable trip to visit The TAD LAK SIP-ET WATERFALL, which cascades in a narrow stream over a limestone cliff.
Moreover visit the minority village of Ban Song
Cha and get some insight into the rural lifestyle before arrival and overnight in Oudomxai.
Day 2 Oudomxai - Muang Khua |
Continue the journey by vehicle from Oudomxai to
Muang Khua, a small trading town, with traces of old
French colonial architecture. Explore the peaceful
village by foot, visiting the LOCAL MARKET, WAT SIPHOUMMUANG and crossing the steel cable suspension
bridge for a beautiful view over the Nam Pak river and
the surrounding mountains. Overnight in Muang Khua.
Day 3 Muang Khua – Nong Khiaw |
Travel by boat from Muang Khua towards Nong Khiaw,
through a spectacular scenery. On the way, stop at
MUANG NGOI, a lovely village right in the middle of
the mountains, still inaccessible by road. Break for
lunch and spend a few hours exploring the area before
continuing to Nong Khiaw. Overnight in Nong Khiaw.
Day 4 Nong Khiaw |
From Nong Khiaw, cruise by boat along the Nam
Ou River towards Luang Prabang, stopping en
route at the steep limestone cliffs overlooking the
Mekong and Nam Ou rivers, the home to the PAK
OU CAVES. On the return journey, stop at BAN
XANG HAI VILLAGE, a local village famous for the
production of láo-láo, the local rice wine whisky. Arrival in Luang Prabang and end of the tour.

Southern Mekong, 4 days |
Day 1 Pakse |
Arrival in Pakse and start the journey by discovering
the BOLAVEN PLATEAU, a fertile coffee and tea growing
area, rich in ethnic groups, predominantly Laven. On
the route from Pakse and Paksong, on the western edge
of the plateau, visit the impressing TAD E-TU WATERFALL, the TAD FANE WATERFALL, the highest in Champasak Province and also the TAD YUANG WATERFALL.
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Hiking & Trekking Ethnic Minorities
Afterwards head north towards SALAVAN with a stop at
minority villages and a visit to TAD LO WATERFALL and
TAD HANG WATERFALL. Overnight Pakse.
Day 2 Pakse - Don Khong |
From Pakse, journey south along the east bank of
the Mekong. Near Champasak city cross the river by
ferry and visit VAT PHOU CHAMPASAK, one of the best
preserved examples of major Khmer architecture,
more than 200 years older than Angkor Wat itself.
Return back across the Mekong and southwards towards
Don Khong. Overnight in Don Khong.
Day 3 Don Khong |
Take a boat from Don Khong to DON DET ISLAND and
DON KHONE. The islands are connected by a former
railway bridge which stopped operating in 1945. Take
the chance to visit BAN KHON VILLAGE, the main village
on Don Khone with several old French villas and continue to TAAT SOMPHAMIT (LI PHI FALLS), a raging set
of rapids at the western end of Don Khone. Overnight
in Don Khong.
Day 4 Khong Island - Pakse |
Start the journey from Don Khong. After crossing the
Mekong by ferry visit the miraculous KHONE PHAPHENG,
the largest waterfall in Southeast Asia and one of the
most impressive sites in the area. After heading north
the next and final destination is Pakse. End of the tour.

Caves & Cliffs, 3 days |
Day 1 Vientiane - Hin Boun |
Travel by vehicle from Vientiane towards Hin Boun.
Depart in the morning to Ban Napouar, with a short
stop at the peak of the Phuphanam mountain to admire
the panoramic views over dramatic limestone scenery.
Break for lunch at Nahine and continue by boat or road
to Hin boun. Overnight in Hin Boun.
Day 2 Hin Boun |
Take an excursion by boat to the magnificent THAM
KONG LOR CAVE. This cave is located in Phou Hinboun
and arches over an 8 kilometre long underwater river.
Journey by boat through the cave, passing the legendary Naga Palace, a wide area inside the cave where
stalagmites and stalactites form impressive columns.
At the entrance, a crystal clear pool is an inviting spot
for swimming. The excursion also includes a short visit
to the Kong Lor village, situated amidst the rice fields
and limestone mountains. Return and overnight in Hin
Boun.
Day 3 Hin Boun - Lak Sao |
In the early morning, travel by boat or vehicle from
Hin boun to Nahine and continue by vehicle along
the winding road to Lak Sao, located at the border between Laos and Vietnam. End of the tour.

Trekking Muang Sing, 4 days |
Day 1 Luang Prabang - Luang Nam Tha |
Travel by vehicle from Luang Prabang through the
scenic countryside to Luang Nam Tha. En route
take the opportunity to visit some minority villages
and Ban Song Cha. Overnight in Luang Nam Tha.
Day 2 Luang Nam Tha - Muang Sing |
Visit the LOCAL MARKET and PHOUM POUK PAGODA,
first built in 1624, now in ruins after the Indochina War.

Continue to the LUANG NAM THA MUSEUM for an overview
of the different ethnic minorities that inhabit the area. In
the afternoon, explore the many minority villages in the
area, including a BLACK TAI VILLAGE. Continue to a 200
year old LENTEN village, whose inhabitants are known for
paper making and indigo dyes and a KHMU VILLAGE known
for basketry and water gourds. Proceed by vehicle from
Luang Nam Tha to Muang Sing. Overnight in Muang Sing.

Day 4 Vang Vieng - Vientiane |
Return from Vang Vieng to Vientiane by vehicle.
Along the way, stop for an enjoyable boat ride on the
man-made NAM NGUM LAKE. Take the opportunity to visit
the SALT FIELD in Ban Keun. Enjoy the mild climate and
the wonderful view over mountains and cliffs along the
way through the province of Vientiane. End of the tour.

Day 3 Muang Sing |
Start today’s trekking excursion from the tourism
office in Muang Sing by Tuk Tuk. Stop on the way in
the NAXAI village (Hmong). Continue from here to the
HOUAYKHAEM village from where, after a 30 minutes
walk, the AKHA DEE JOR and AKHA PFIAN minority
villages are reached. Start the ascent up the mountain
and admire the view of the Muang Sing valley. After
lunch visit a Laos village before returning by TUK TUK
to the Tourism Office. Overnight in Muang Sing

Northern Expedition 1, 5 days |

Day 4 Muang Sing - Huay Xai|
After having visited a local market continue by vehicle
from Muang Sing to Huay Xai. End of the tour.

Vang Vieng Experience, 4 days |
Day 1 Vientiane – Vang Vieng |
Drive by vehicle from Vientiane to Vang Vieng, a small
scenic village situated on the banks of the Nam Song
River. Along the way stop to visit VANG XANG, an 11th
century Buddhist archaeological site where primitive
Buddha images are carved on the cliff. Continue to
visit TALAT FISH MARKET in Huay Mor. Overnight in Vang
Vieng .
Day 2 Vang Vieng |
Start to discover this small and idyllic city nestled
around the river. The first destination requires a short
and enjoyable track through rice paddies with a short
stop at a Hmong village before reaching the stunning
THAM PHA THAO CAVE. The second destination leads to
the THAM XANG CAVE also called Elephant Cave. Continue to the Tham Chang Cave to admire the stunning
stalactites and stalagmites. Return by trekking back
through rice paddies and overnight in Vang Vieng.
Day 3 Vang Vieng |
This day includes trekking to a local Khmu village, two
caves, an organic farm as well as kayaking on the Nam
Song river. Overnight in Vang Vieng.

Day 1 Luang Prabang - Muang Sing |
After the arrival in Luang Prabang travel by vehicle to
Muang Sing. Overnight in Muang Sing.
Day 2 Muang Sing - Luang Nam Tha |
The town of MUANG SING, home to the THAI LUE tribe,
draws peoples from around the region to trade. Tour the
town, visiting the LOCAL MARKET, the main Buddhist
Temples, WAT XIENG JAI and WAT NAM KAEW LUANG, before striking out into the countryside and visiting some
of the different minority villages in the area. Proceed by
vehicle from Muang Sing to Luang Nam Tha. Overnight in
Luang Nam Tha.
Day 3 Luang Nam Tha |
Visit the LOCAL MARKET and PHOUM POUK PAGODA, first
built in 1624, now in ruins after the Indochina War. Continue to the LUANG NAM THA MUSEUM for an overview
of the different ethnic minorities that inhabit the area.
In the afternoon, explore the many minority villages in
the area, including a BLACK TAI VILLAGE. Continue to
a 200 year old LENTEN village, whose inhabitants are
known for paper making and indigo dyes and a KHMU VILLAGE known for basketry and water gourds. Overnight in
Luang Nam Tha.
Day 4 Luang Nam Tha - Nong Khiaw |
Travel by vehicle from Luang Nam Tha to Nong Khiaw
and overnight in Nong Khiaw.
Day 5 Nong Khiaw - Luang Prabang |
From Nong Khiaw, cruise by boat along the Nam Ou River
towards Luang Prabang, stopping en route at the steep
limestone cliffs overlooking the Mekong and Nam Ou
rivers, the home to the PAK OU CAVES. On the return
journey, stop at BAN XANG HAI VILLAGE, a local village
famous for the production of láo-láo, the local rice wine
whisky. Arrival in Luang Prabang and end of the tour.
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The Mekong River is the artery of life in Laos: a trading
route, a source of food and water and a social centre
for the settlements along its route. Known locally
as The Mother of Waters, discover with a cruise
why the river has been venerated and worshipped
for thousands of years while travelling along the
mighty Mekong River that winds its way through
jungle, mountains, teak plantations and farmland.

Mekong Cruises Ltd |
Offers 2 very comfortable cruises on the Mekong in Laos,
cultural journeys and an opportunity to understand
a bit more about life on the legendary Mekong River.

The Vat Phou Mekong cruise proposes a 3 day/ 2
night cruise that starts and finishes in Pakse. It is a
comfortable floating air-conditioned teak hotel,
with twelve cabins, each with twin beds and private
hot and cold shower. The sister cruise Luangsay
Cruise travels on the Mekong River from Huay

The Luangsay Cruise |
Boat Description |
Seating capacity for 40 pax, Wooden benches and
seats with coffee tables.
Facilities on Board |
Bar, Coffee tables, Reading materials, Western Toilet

Downstream (2 days 1 night) |
DAY 1 - Huay Xai - Pakbeng |
09:00 am Depart from Huay Xai pier and cruise down
the Mekong to Pakbeng En Route stop to observe rural
life of the river tribes at Ban Gon Durn (Tai Leu) weaving
village.A buffet lunch is served on board. Before sunset
arrive at Luangsay Lodge for overnight stay. Dinner is
served at the terrace overlooking the Mekong River.

Vat Phou Cruise |
Cabin | 12 Classic
Configuration | Cabin Size: 3m70cm x 3m High:
2m50cm. (Bed room: 2m70cm x 3m;
Bath room: 1m x 3m)
Note | Each with twin beds and private hot and
cold running water bathrooms, dressing table,
wardrobe
Facilities | Shaded upper deck for lounging with arm
chairs, sofas, Restaurant on board serving the finest
Laotian, Vietnamese and Thai cuisine, Bar area serving
beers, wines and spirits.

Downstream (3 days 2 nights) |
DAY 1 - Pakse / Champasak / Vat Phou Temple |
09:30 am Meeting at the Sinouk Coffee House in Pakse and
transfer to a longtail boat, 2 hours journey to Champasak.
11:30 Arrive and check-in on Vat Phou boat. Lunch
served on deck.
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Explore the Vat Phou ruins – the majestic pre-Angkorian 10th century temple complex and boat’s namesake. Visit the museum at the ruins site, walk up to the
highest temple and experience the best panoramic
viewpoint. As dusk falls, transfer back to the Vat Phou
boat before sunset observed from the deck. Dinner is
served on board, while the boat docks for the night
alongside a remote Laotian village.
DAY 2 - Ban Huei Thamo / Oum Moung Temple / Don
Khong Island |
Breakfast is on board as we set sail for the village of
Ban Huei Thamo. This is a small village a few minutes
walk away from the mysterious hidden forest temple
of Oum Muong. Afterwards rejoin the boat to continue
the cruise southwards. Lunch is on the deck, while
leisurely sailing closer to the wild paradise of the
4,000 Islands.Late afternoon disembark from the boat
to walk through Ban Dua Tae, a small Lao Loum Village
where the traditional way of life has not changed in
centuries. The day cruise finishes at the most northern
tip of Don Khong Island, the largest inhabited island in
the river archipelago. After dinner, the evening is to
relax and enjoy.

Xai to Luang Prabang and, in the other direction,
from Luang Prabang to Huay Xai, with overnight
stays in the Luangsay Lodge. Situated along the
river this luxury lodge offers memorable views of
the Mekong. It’s a perfect way to relax and enjoy
a unique and romantic cruise on the Mekong.

DAY 2 - Pakbeng - Luang Prabang |
07:30 am Breakfast served at the terrace; Visit the
morning market (optional) of Pakbeng village where
the nearby villagers and hill tribes buy and exchange
their goods.
08:30 am Boat departs for second part of the trip. Stop
at Ban Baw to observe the processing of traditional
rice alcohol. Lunch is served on board. Upon arrival
at Pak Ou village at the mouth of Nam Ou River, boat
stops for a trip to visit Tam Ting ‘Caves of thousand
Buddha’s’, Arrive in Luang Prabang (UNESCO world
heritage town) before sunset.
REMARK |
This itinerary can be also booked in the opposite direction, upstream from Luang Prabang to Huay Xai. Please
be informed that the cruise does not operate from 01
to 30 June every year for annual maintenance. Please
note that times mentioned here are estimates only and
are subject to change upon the weather condition and
water levels without prior notice.
DAY 3 - Don Khong Island / Don Khone Island / Khone
Pha Pheng / Pakse |
While breakfast is served on the deck, the Vat Phou boat
cruises to the small village of Ban Dong Veuthong where
guests board a small boat to meander among the 4,000 Islands
to Don Khone Island. Visit the old French railway and walk
across the bridge that links Don Khone and Don Det Islands.
Continue on the boat back to the mainland for lunch at a
local restaurant in a small fishing village, Ban Xieng Di, on
the banks of the Mekong. Transfer by bus to the historically
significant Khone Pha Pheng waterfall, “the Niagara of the
East“, close to the Cambodian border. Journey back to Pakse;
the end of the cruise experience, arriving around 16:00 pm.
REMARK |
This itinerary can be also booked in reverse direction - upstream. Please visit our ICS website for more
information. Please be informed that the cruise does
not operate from 01 to 30 June every year for annual
maintenance. Please note that times mentioned here
are estimates only and are subject to change upon the
weather condition and water levels without prior notice.

TRAVELGROUP
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Mekong River Cruises |
Mekong River Cruises, a Lao-German joint venture,
launched the first Laotian long-distance river cruise of
all times on the upper Mekong. On the mother of all
waters the ship sails on different routes between Chiang
Saen in Thailand in the heart of the Golden Triangle,
the royal city of Luang Prabang and the Laotian capital
Vientiane. Clients can choose from three different
vessels: The river vessel Mekong Sun, the cruise vessel
Mekong Explorer or the cruise vessel Mekong Islands.
Cabin | 11 Classic (TWN)
Configuration |
- Located on the main deck
- Big window providing fantastic views of the
surpassing landscapes. All cabins are equipped
with en suite shower/WC and air conditioning.
Cabin | 3 Superior (TWN)
Configuration |
- Located on the upper deck.
- All cabins are equipped with a wide sliding
panoramic window and a French balcony. All cabins
with en suite shower/WC and air conditioning.
Facilities |
Large sun deck on the top deck, Restaurant/bar
area on the upper deck, all offshore excursions
guided in English, European Cruise director on
board (English and German speaking).

Luang Prabang Roundtrip |
(4 days 3 nights) |
DAY 1 - Luang Prabang – Nam Ou |
2:00 PM: Check in and settle into the cabin. Start cruising
northwards. Enjoy the spacious decks, lounge on board
and attend our welcome reception and dinner this
evening. Cruise will dock on a sandbank for overnight.
DAY 2 - Pak Ou |
Breakfast in the morning and start a day excursion.
Take a slow boat up the Ou River, visit local Khmu
minority and local village life in Nam Ou. Walk
through the jungle and explore the Pak-Ou caves and
experience how to produce local liqueur Lao-Lao. Reembark on the vessel and enjoy a few hours of cruising
down the Mekong. Overnight aboard the cruise vessel.

DAY 3 - Wild Nature |
Further south the landscape becomes more and more
spectacular: hills covered with tropical vegetation,
awe-inspiring rock formations along the river banks,
and a fascinating array of fast currents and slower
river parts. Then head further south to the Mekong
ferry crossing at Tha Deua, connecting Luang Prabang
Province with the Sayaboury province. Visit a local
village school, enjoy the beautiful views and watch
nature’s wonders along the shores before heading
north again and stop at a sandbank for the night.
This last evening on board will be celebrated with a
farewell dinner. Overnight aboard the Cruise vessel.

In the afternoon return to Luang Prabang, Check-out
and disembark. End of service.
REMARK|
Please note that times mentioned here are estimates
only and are subject to change upon weather conditions
and water levels without prior notice. Please note also
that there are other various tour options possible. For
more details and tour options please visit our Tariff
online and/ or our ICS website.

DAY 4 - Tha Deua - Luang Prabang |
After breakfast on board, enjoy the beautiful view
during a few hours of cruising up the river. Stop and
continue by bus to visit the famous Kuang Si-waterfalls,
some of the most remarkable waterfalls in Laos.
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Vientiane is the capital of Lao People’s Democratic Republic (Lao P.D.R.) and is located on a
curve of the Mekong River, bordering Thailand.
With tree-lined boulevards, temples and some
examples of old colonial architecture, it still
possesses a relaxed, timeless atmosphere. The
places not to be missed in Vientiane are That
Luang Stupa which is the most important monument of Laos; Patuxai or Vertical Runway, the
arch structure that contains a bitter history of
the wartimes in Laos; and Buddha Park, located
25 km away from the centre.
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The other major attraction in Vientiane province is Vang Vieng, an area with breathtaking
limestone scenery which is rapidly becoming
Laos’s premier destination for eco-tourism.
The Wattay International Airport is served
frequently by flights from major cities in the
region, such as Bangkok and Saigon.
Around the city there are various attractions to discover including experiences of
local life, cultural heritage and natural
beauty Please refer to our separate section of excursions for more details.
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| Vientiane
Lao Plaza Hotel
As the country’s first international high calibre hotel, Lao Plaza Hotel is
the centre of the emerging capital’s business and entertainment world.
Multinational businessmen and tourists alike are swiftly discovering the
potential of Laos. The Lao Plaza Hotel is uniquely positioned to cater
for the executive demands and to introduce the world to the charms
and excitement of the awakening country.
LOCATION |
Located in the city centre near the shopping area.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 142 rooms and suites equipped with air conditioning, IDD
phone, mini-bar, satellite TV, safe deposit box, internet access, hair
dryer and tea/coffee maker.

Rashmi’s Plaza Hotel
Rashmi’s Plaza Hotel offers contemporary elegance in the centre of the
city. Facilities include a rooftop swimming pool, fitness centre, spa,
golf putting area, meeting facilities and a selection of dining venues
including the popular rooftop bar and grill with panoramic views of the
Mekong River.
LOCATION |
Centrally located near to the river and tourist sites.
ACCOMMODATION |
Rooms are beautifully furnished in contemporary style and all come
with LED TV & DVD player, Wi-fi, air conditioning, mini bar and iron &
ironing board.

Settha Palace Hotel
Built in 1932, Settha Palace Hotel has been beautifully restored to its
former charm. Re-opened in 1999, the French colonial architectural
property features eccentric furniture and landscaped gardens
complemented by modern facilities. Sit back and relax in one of the
hotel’s 43 guestrooms, all designed with guests’ comfort in mind.
LOCATION |
Located in the city centre and within walking distance of the commercial
district. The airport is 10-minutes away by car.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 26 rooms equipped with air conditioning, satellite TV, IDD
phones, hair dryer, in-room safe, mini-bar, wireless internet access and
tea/coffee making facilities.

Dhavara Boutique Hotel
Dhavara Boutique Hotel is an elegantly furnished colonial-style hotel
in the heart of Vientiane. Facilities include a restaurant and bar and a
terrace with views over the city and river.
LOCATION |
Situated close to the Mekong River and in the centre of the town. Tourist
sites, restaurants, bars and shops are all within walking distance.
ACCOMMODATION |
The rooms are well decorated with beautiful interiors and polished
wooden floors. Lavish touches include antique style telephones,
ornate gilt mirrors and elegantly carved headboards. All feature
LED TV, balcony, free Wi-fi, mini bar, air conditioning and bathtub.
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Vientiane |
Ansara Hotel
This charming boutique hotel has the atmosphere of a private home
and is a subtle blend of Lao traditional and Asian contemporary
design. The hotel has a variety of restaurants including La Signature
which offers fine French cuisine in an al fresco setting.
LOCATION |
Ideally located on a quiet lane in the peaceful neighborhood of Vat
Chanthabury.
ACCOMMODATION |
Ansara Hotel is home to 12 rooms and 2 suites, elegantly furnished with
luxurious hand-woven silk headboards and cushions, rattan furnishings,
rosewood parquet floor and striking black and white photographs depicting
Laos’ fascinating culture and sceneries. All come with a balcony, free Wi-f
and laptop.

Best Western Vientiane Hotel
This well-appointed hotel is ideal for both business and leisure travellers with an outdoor pool, restaurant, meeting facilities and small
fitness centre.
LOCATION |
The hotel is located in the heart of old Vientiane, just a one minute
walk to the Mekong River. Shopping areas, markets, restaurants and
tourist attractions are nearby.
ACCOMMODATION |
All rooms have TV, iron & ironing board, high speed Internet, mini bar
and safety deposit box. Some rooms have balconies.

Don Chan Palace Hotel and Convention
Strategically located along the infamous Mekong River within easy
reach to the city’s main business districts, Don Chan Palace promises
to provide elegant accommodation with five-star facilities. Each guest
room commands superb views of both the Mekong River and Vientiane
municipality.
LOCATION |
Located near traditional markets and local areas of interest and just 12
minutes from Wattay International Airport.
ACCOMMODATION |
All rooms are equipped with air-conditioning, mini bar, telephone, internet access, in room safe, hairdryer, satellite TV and
tea and coffee making facilities.

Green Park Boutique Hotel
Green Park Boutique Hotel captures the best elements of contemporary
architecture in Laos. Facilities include a swimming pool, several resaurants, bar, spa, business and conference facilities.
LOCATION |
Located right next to the biggest park in Vientiane - Nong Chank
Park and within walking distance of many tourist sites.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 34 rooms and suites equipped with air conditioning, satellite
TV, IDD phone, free wireless internet access, hair dryer, in-room safe,
mini bar, fridge and tea/coffee making facilities.
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Mercure Vientiane Hotel
Novotel Vientiane Hotel is located close to everything Vientiane
has to offer.
Hotel’s amenities and services are renowned for offering the international as well as national travellers superb business and leisure
conveniences. Offers restaurants, bars, fitness centre, swimming
pool, tennis court, beauty salon, business centre and meeting and
conference facilities.
LOCATION |
In the business and shopping quarter.
ACCOMMODATION |
172 rooms equipped with air conditioning, wireless internet access.

Salana Boutique Hotel
The Salana Boutique Hotel is an authentic hotel designed in Lao contemporary style. The Salana Corner serves European and Asian cuisine
while The Living Room on the 4th floor is the ideal place for a cocktail
or coffee. There is also a small meeting room and a spa offering massages.
LOCATION |
Centrally located in Chao Anou Road.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 41 rooms have wood furnishings and are decorated with Laotian
textiles. Facilities include LCD TV, Wi-fi, safety deposit box, tea &
coffee making facilities and mini bar.

Vansana Riverside Hotel
The Vansana Riverside hotel is perfectly located on the banks of the
Nam Song River near the city centre. Facilities include a restaurant,
bar, business and conference service, swiming pool, a gym and massage.
LOCATION |
Situated along the Mekong River, near traditional markets and local
areas and just 12 minutes from Wattay International Airport.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 44 rooms with air conditioning, satellite TV, telephone, mini
bar, room service and private balcony.

Avalon Hotel
Avalon Hotel is a comfortable and convenient base from which to
explore the capital city. The hotel offers a restaurant/café, massage
and a small meeting room.
LOCATION |
The hotel is located in the heart of the old Vientiane city with many
attractions nearby and only a short walk from the historic temples,
night market and other sights.
ACCOMMODATION |
Rooms are cosy and simply furnished. Facilities include cable TV, Wi-fi
access, air conditioning, fridge and bathroom amenities.
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Vientiane |
Beau Rivage Mekong Hotel
Beau Rivage Mekong Hotel is stylish and contemporary art hotel on the
bank of the Mekong. The Spirit House Bar & Restaurant offers a stylish
wooden interior as well as a riverside beer garden while the adjoining
Papaya Spa specialises in massages and Asian treatments.
LOCATION |
Ideally located on Khouving Road near the Mekong River and local
shops.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 16 rooms have views of the village, garden or river and all come
with air conditioning, cable TV, free Wi-fi, mini bar and tea & coffee
making facilities.

Chanthapanya Hotel
The Chanthapanya Hotel is located in the heart of Vientiane. Facilities
in this small hotel include a restaurant and laundry service.
LOCATION |
Situated in the centre of Vientiane. Only one minute walk to the
Mekong River and to the National Culture Hall.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 31 furnished rooms in two luxury levels; the Standard rooms
and the VIP rooms. All rooms are equipped with hot water, air-conditioning, cable television, mini bar, telephone and wireless internet
access.

City Inn Vientiane
With a tasteful modern design and Asian touch, this hotel is a
convenient base from which to explore the city. The hotel offers
nice rooms with comfortable furnishings to relax after a long
day along with a restaurant serving Laotian and western dishes.
LOCATION |
The hotel is located near Namphou Circle and close to the morning
market and foreign embassies.
ACCOMMODATION |
40 rooms with all the standard facilities.

New Rose Boutique Hotel
New Rose Boutique Hotel is a mid size boutique hotel in the heart of
the city offering affordable accommodation with warm Laotian hospitality. There is a lobby café for all day dining, and traditional Lao
massage is available.
LOCATION |
The hotel is conveniently a short distance from most government offices and tourist sites. Bazaars, night markets, pubs and restaurants
are within walking distance or you can take a local tuk-tuk to cover
the short distance.
ACCOMMODATION |
Rooms are simple but spacious and come with cable TV, mini bar, Wi-fi
access and tea & coffee making facilities.
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Lao Golden Vientiane Hotel
This 7-storey hotel offers comfortable and excellent value for money
accommodation. There is a restaurant and business centre.
Bicycles are available for rent and Wi-Fi is accessible throughout the
hotel.
LOCATION |
The hotel is located only 2 km away from the city centre, and close to
the Talat Sao Morning Market.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 50 rooms are nicely furnished with tiled floors and each room
comes with air conditioning, TV, telephone, bathtub and minibar.

Phasouk Residence
Phasouk Residence was built according to traditional Lao architecture
giving you the sensation of warm comfort and relaxation. Facilities
include a coffee bar, gallery and massage. Bicycles are available for
rent, the perfect way to explore the city.
LOCATION |
Located on Wat Xieng Gneun Road near to the main tourist sites, restaurants and shops.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 22 rooms feature hardwood furniture, bathroom with hot water,
cable television, safe deposit box, mini bar and refrigerator, writing
desk and free wireless Internet.

Sabaidee@Lao Hotel Vientiane
Sabaidee@Lao Hotel is an elegant retreat offering all the pleasures of
hotel living in the heart of Vientiane. Facilities include a restaurant,
business centre, and Wi-fi in public areas.
LOCATION |
Situated in one of Vientiane’s most charming entertainment, shopping
and commercial districts, the hotel is surrounded by popular international restaurants, pubs, souvenirs shops and Lao handicraft stores.
ACCOMMODATION |
80 deluxe rooms are located in 2 buildings and have been decorated with
a neo-classical theme. All come with balcony or terrace, air conditioning,
safety deposit box, mini bar and tea and coffee making facilities.

Sengtawan Riverside Hotel
This riverside hotel offers simple but nicely furnished rooms, traditional massage and relaxing spa treatments. The highlight is the roof
top restaurant with an outdoor terrace offering amazing views over
the river.
LOCATION |
Situated along the Mekong River, approximately ten minutes away from
the city centre and popular tourist attractions.
ACCOMMODATION |
The warm and cozy rooms have wooden floors and have been decorated
with traditional Laotian textiles. Modern facilities include satellite TV, hair
dryer, coffee & tea making facilities and high speed internet access.
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Luang Prabang |
Luang Prabang is a charming city surrounded by mountains and dotted with dozens of golden temples and religious sites.
Colonial style buildings line the riverbank of the Mekong River, which merges with its tributary, Nam Khan River, in the
middle of the city.
Being the Jewel of Indochina, and a UNESCO World Heritage Site since 1995, Luang Prabang is a city where time seems to
stand still. The places you cannot miss in Luang Prabang include the National Museum, Mount Phou Si, Wat Xieng Thong and
a boat trip to the Tham Pak Ou Caves filled with thousands of Buddha images.
Around the city there are various attractions to discover along with experiences of local life, cultural heritage and natural
beauty. Please refer to our separate section of excursions for more details.
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Luang Prabang |
Amantaka
Housed in graceful French colonial buildings, Amantaka is a peaceful retreat
within lush countryside home to spectacular waterfalls, sheer amber-coloured
cliffs and ancient cave complexes.
LOCATION |
It is located a ten minute drive from Luang Prabang International Airport and within walking distance of Luang Prabang’s many historical
and cultural attractions, including picturesque temples, villages
and night markets.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 24 suites ranging in size from 70 to 120 square metres and
consisting of 8 Suites, 4 Pool Suites, 8 Khan Suites, 2 Mekong Suites and
2 Amantaka Suites, all with spacious interiors.

Hotel De La Paix Luang Prabang
An all-suite resort-style hotel in a century-old French fort with pool,
lounge, library and exhibitions. There are dining options on-site and
at its sister hotel, 3 Nagas, which is located five minutes drive from
the hotel.
LOCATION |
Located just five minutes from the heart of the old town.
ACCOMMODATION |
23 spacious suites with luxury hotel interior design and traditional Lao
accents, some with large private pools, all with walled gardens, and
equipped with sofas and armchairs, rain showers and outsized indooroutdoor bathtubs, HD flatscreen TV, DVD player, iPod and free WiFi. The
complimentary minibar is replenished daily.

La Résidence Phou Vao
As part of the Orient Express family, this is a 5 star hotel with firstclass facilities. Garden, pool with mountain view, spa, restaurant, bar,
boutique and business centre are provided. The hotel organises picnics,
Baci ceremonies, cooking classes and private dinners with 500 candles.
LOCATION |
Located atop the Phou Vao hill, easily accessible from Luang Prabang.
ACCOMMODATION |
The hotel has 32 bright rooms and 2 suites, all with private terrace and
spacious bathroom with free-form terrazzo bath, elegantly furnished
with parquet, rosewood and traditional Lao textiles. Conveniences
include an espresso coffee machine, iHome docking system, satellite
television and hairdryer.

Le Palais Juliana Luang Prabang
This 5 star hotel is a 2-storey building with garden, nice pool, gym,
library with internet service, meeting room and two restaurants. A spa
will open in the near future.
LOCATION |
Amid a lush and private area surrounded by forests and mountains, the
hotel is located only 10 minutes away from the heart of Luang Prabang.
ACCOMMODATION |
The luxury hotel features 50 well-appointed and tastefully designed
rooms and 9 villas in Lao style. Wooden furniture and flooring, premium
amenities and a private balcony are provided.
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The Luang Say Residence
A member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World, this elegant boutique
resort is set on 14,000 sqm of land in lush and tropical gardens. It
features a restaurant, a bar, a library and a pool.
LOCATION |
Located only 10 minutes away from the airport and 5 minutes from
downtown.
ACCOMMODATION |
24 luxuriously appointed suites with colonial ambience are located in
five white pavilions. All have Laotian wood flooring, open terraces, flat
screen television, satellite programming, air conditioning, minibar, free
WiFi, safety box, hairdryer, slippers, bathrobe and large bay windows
allowing for natural daylight.

Villa Maly (Apple Tree Group)
This historic boutique property was the former residence of the royal
family. The design successfully blends Art Décor style with original
French & British colonial design. Each building is named after a flower
with the Plumeria as the dominant icon and name of the historic home.
Facilities include a swiming pool, restaurant and spa.
LOCATION |
Only 15 minutes from the airport and close to the main places of interest and tourist sites.
ACCOMMODATION |
33 rooms offering views of the gardens and the pool. The style is colonial however facilities are up to date with rain shower, mini bar, Wi-Fi,
safety deposit box.

Kiridara Hotel
The boutique hotel’s outstanding location offers panoramic views of
Mount Phou Si and the surrounding mountains. It features a Laotian
Spa offering a full range of treatments, a gym, an infinity pool and a
restaurant.
LOCATION |
Two minutes drive away from the city centre on a hillside, surrounded
by native teak forests.
ACCOMMODATION |
24 spacious rooms have balconies, terraces and/or courtyards, stone
walls, timber floors and cool cottons. All come with air conditioning,
LCD cable TV, DVD player, DVDs, iPod docking station, WiFi, safety
box, separate shower, bathrobes, minibar and tea-/coffee facilities.

Burasari Heritage (F.The Chang Heritage)
This is a charming traditional colonial house which offers an indoor restaurant and bar, riverfront restaurant and lounge, free use of bicycles,
library, guest lounge with computer desk and cooking classes.
LOCATION |
Right across from the River Khan in the city centre.
ACCOMMODATION |
Well-appointed warmly decorated rooms have wooden floors, balcony or
terrace with table and chairs, air conditioning, ceiling fan, flat screen
TV, free WiFi, safety box, rain shower, bathrobes, slippers, hairdryer,
toiletries, minibar, and tea-/coffee making facilities.
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Luang Prabang |
Chanthavinh Resort and Spa
The Chanthavinh Resort is located on the other side of the Mekong
River in the Ban Chan Village. This elegant 19th century traditional
Lao house offers magnificent viewa of the Mekong River and a peaceful
atmosphere.
LOCATION |
15 minutes from the airport followed by a short boat ride along the Mekong River with beautiful views of the surrounding nature.
ACCOMMODATION |
49 guest rooms with modern amenities, traditional wooden
architecture,private balcony or terrace, free Wi-Fi Internet and international calls.

Le Sen Boutique Hotel
Opened in 2012, the stylish boutique hotel offers a pool set in a courtyard
with gardens. The rooms, restaurant and gym surround the courtyard.
LOCATION |
The hotel is located about one kilometre away from the city centre,
reachable within 15 minutes walk.
ACCOMMODATION |
There are 19 modern rooms in neutral tones, elegantly decorated with
wood and exposed stone. Each room has its own private balcony overlooking the swimming pool. They come with individually controlled air
conditioning, cable TV, safety box, free WiFi, rain shower, bathrobe,
slipper, hairdryer, bathroom amenities, minibar and tea-/coffee making
facilities.

Luangprabang View Hotel
This stylish hotel offers great views of the mountains and the valley. A
restaurant and a terrace café/bar, a spa, an infinity pool with panoramic
view and a conference centre are available.
LOCATION |
Located on a hill top, about 10 minutes drive to Luang Prabang downtown. There is a complimentary shuttle bus.
ACCOMMODATION |
54 elegantly decorated rooms with furniture and accessories crafted
from locally sourced materials have a spacious bathroom with tub and
separate rain shower, hairdryer, bathrobes and slippers, flat screen LCD
TV (cable), soundbar and iPod dock, free WiFi, safety box, and tea-/
coffee making facilities.

Maison Souvannaphoum Hotel
The former residence of Prince Souvannaphouma in the 1960s and 70s
Maison Souvannaphoum is the perfect place to unwind after a day exploring the ancient temples and enchanting scenery. The hotel features
a celebrated Angsana Spa, swimming pool and conference facilities.
The Elephant Blanc restaurant serves mouth-watering French, Laotian
and Indochinese dishes.
LOCATION |
Located on Phothisarath Road in Namphou Square.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 24 beautifully furnished rooms equipped with air conditioning,
satellite TV, IDD phones, mini-bar, fridge, in-room safe deposit box and
tea/coffee making facilities.
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Nam Ou Riverside Resort & Hotel
Built in 2010, Nam Ou Riverside Resort is a peaceful nature retreat with
a relaxing atmosphere. It features a restaurant, garden, massages and
non-motorised watersports.
LOCATION |
The resort is a 35 minutes drive away from the centre of Luang Prabang and
is accessible either by boat or car.
ACCOMMODATION |
The hotel has 21 rooms and villas. All the villas stand by the riverside,
have balcony/terrace and come with air conditioning, fan, desk, safety
box, kitchenette, refrigerator, minibar, tea-/coffee making facilities,
complimentary bottled water, hairdryer, bathrobes, and free WiFi.

Santi Resort & Spa
The Santi Resort is a luxurious boutique hotel. Facilities include a large
swimming pool, a selection of dining venues, spa, tennis court and
fitness centre.
LOCATION |
10 minutes drive from Luang Prabang Airport.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 49 Deluxe Rooms and 1 Regent Villa, all elegantly decorated
in charming Royal Laotian style. Deluxe Rooms are set with authentic
Lao rosewood furnishings and genuine Lao silk textiles and come with
air conditioning, TV with satellite programs, mini bar, writing desk with
stationary, bathtub with shower, bathrobes, slippers and private balcony
overlooking the panoramic mountain views.

Satri House (SECRET Retreats)
Once the childhood home of Prince Souphanouvong, the colonial-style
Satri House today welcomes discerning guests. Courtyards and gardens,
two pools, spa, restaurant, bar and library meet the customer’s requirements.
LOCATION |
It is located five-minutes stroll from Luang Prabang’s historic centre.
ACCOMMODATION |
25 exquisite rooms with locally crafted Lao-style dark wood furniture
are equipped with modern amenities, spacious balcony with garden
views, four-poster bed, bathroom with rain shower and separate toilet,
local-brand toiletries and minibar.

The Grand Luang Prabang Hotel & Resort
The Grand Luang Prabang Hotel & Resort is nestled in the grounds of
the Xiengkeo Palace along the Mekong River, bordered by mountains.
Rooms are tastefully furnished in a minimalist style using wood and
other natural materials.
LOCATION |
The hotel is located in the city centre and is only 15-minutes drive
from the airport.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 76 nicely furnished rooms and 2 suites equipped with air conditioning and all modern facilities.
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3 Nagas
3 Nagas ia boutique hotel near to Xieng Thang Temple and a few
minutes walk from the Nam Khan River. This is a traditional Lao
style hotel sited in a historical building protected by UNESCO.
Rooms are large and tastefully designed with large private terraces and are equipped with modern amenities and services.
LOCATION |
Located near to Xieng Thang temple and the Nam Khan River.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 12 rooms equipped with air conditioning, satellite TV,
telephone, mini bar, in-room safe, hair dryer and internet connection.

Villa Santi Hotel
The Villa Santi Hotel is known as one of the most charming boutique
hotels in the world, certified by many international travel writers. The
boutique hotel features elegantly designed rooms decorated in charming royal Laotian theme. Within walking distance to many historical
sightseeing places, Villa Santi Hotel blends expert service with state of
the art facilities to provide guests with a memorable stay.
LOCATION |
Located in the city centre and is only 10 minutes drive from theairport.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 25 rooms and suites equipped with air conditioning, mini bar,
satellite TV, IDD phone, in-room safety box and bathroom amenities.

Xiengthong Palace Hotel
The Xiengthong Palace was the last residence of the Royalty of Laos;
since 2012 it is a boutique hotel. It features a restaurant overlooking
the river, a bar and a spa.
LOCATION |
Set beside the most revered Buddhist monastery in Luang Prabang
facing the Mekong River.
ACCOMMODATION |
The hotel offers 26 rooms including 15 suites in elegant design and with
attention to detail. They are equipped with air conditioning/heating,
free WiFi, iPod dock, LCD flat screen TV, minibar, tea-/coffee making
facilities, safety box, iron and ironing board, and a spacious bathroom
with bathtub and shower. Most rooms have balconies or verandas.

Mekong Riverview Hotel
This is a Swedish owned quiet boutique hotel. The restaurant under
palm trees offers a fantastic view of the Mekong River and Nam Khan
River.
LOCATION |
Located at the river bank on the tip of the peninsula, next to the royal
temple Wat Xienthong.
ACCOMMODATION |
All rooms are tastefully designed with hand crafted wood furniture in
authentic Lao style. They have spacious bathrooms with double sinks
and shower, air conditioning, ceiling fan, cable TV with flat screen and
Swedish made remote controlled beds. Complimentary conveniences
include soft drinks and water, use of hotel bicycles and WiFi access.
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My Dream Boutique Resort
A peaceful garden, views of the Nam Khan River, a restaurant, pool,
poolside bar, sauna and massage service make this resort a tranquil
relaxing place. Bicycles can be used complimentary. The hotel also
offers a free shuttle service.
LOCATION |
The resort is located just 10-15 minutes walk away from Luang Prabang’s
bustling town centre.
ACCOMMODATION |
21 tastefully designed rooms with natural woods and woven Lao fabrics
come with private balconies, television, air conditioning, hairdryer and
free WiFi.

Ramayana Boutique Hotel & Spa
This grand old wooden house is officially of ‘historical importance’ and
protected by UNESCO. It was built in the 19th century by one of the
early French settlers and was later offered as a gift to Prince Khammao. Facilities include the Sida Garden Restaurant & Bar and Lao traditional massage service.

LOCATION |
The hotel is located neat to WEat Mai and the National Museum.
ACCOMMODATION |
Offers 15 beautiful rand comfortable rooms with shower, wireless internet IDD phones, mini bar, safety deposit box, and air-conditioning.

The Apsara Rive Droite
Glam, gorgeous and groovy, the Apsara Rive Droit comes with a collection of contemporary Asian art, spacious rooms and excellent dining
venues.
LOCATION |
Located on the bank of the Nam Khan River connected to the town
centre by the hotel boat.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 9 rooms are spacious, airy and glamorous with large bathrooms
complete with separate shower and bath. All rooms have wooden floor,
a king size double bed with a choice of pillows, air con and fan, safe,
mini bar, hair dryer, and a fabulous view of the temples and mountains.

Villa Nagara
This riverside boutique hotel has been renovated and redesigned. The riverside restaurant offers spectacular views of Nam Khan River.
LOCATION |
Located in the heart of Luang Prabang.
ACCOMMODATION |
Four deluxe rooms, two suite rooms and one grand suite room are named,
painted and decorated with jewellery themes: Ruby, Amethyst, Emerald,
Topaz and Gold. Each charming guest room has its own original unique
layout with custom made furnishings. They come with air conditioning,
fan, work desk, seating area, wooden floor, hairdryer, bathrobe, slippers,
toiletries, cable TV, WiFi, tea-/coffee making facilities, free minibar and
complimentary use of bicycles.
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Ancient Luang Prabang Hotel Ban Pakham
This is a four-storey hotel with restaurant and a terrace overlooking the
main street of Luang Prabang.
LOCATION |
Centrally located in the town centre on the main street. The evening fruit and food market and the craft market start just outside
the hotel. All main sights, restaurants and shops are within walking
distance.
ACCOMMODATION |
12 comfortable rooms with wooden furniture are equipped with LCD
cable TV, DVD player, free WiFi, ensuite bathroom with bathtub and
shower, toiletries, hairdryer, dressing table, safety box and minibar.

Ban Lao Hotel
This beautiful little boutique hotel is located in a quiet area only a
short distance from the town centre. The French colonial style hotel
has gardens and a lily pond and offer a tranquil oasis where guests can
relax.
LOCATION |
Only 5 minutes from the centre of the town and 15 minutes from the
airport.
ACCOMMODATION |
25 rooms equipped with air conditioning, satellite TV and shower, mini
bar, safe and deposit box.

Chitchareune Mouang Luang Hotel
The hotel showcases contemporary Lao architecture. It combines
traditional elegance with modern comfort and features a swimming
pool in a small well-kept garden, a restaurant and traditional Lao
massages.
LOCATION |
Located in a quiet area, the Talat Dala Market and the centre of the old
city can be reached within a five and ten minutes walk.
ACCOMMODATION |
The hotel offers 35 modern rooms with wooden furniture, including 2
suites, all with air conditioning, telephone and minibar.

Hotel Villa Deux Rivieres
The hotel complex consists of five low rise villas, set around a small
garden.
LOCATION |
Right at the shore of the Nam Khan River, near the Xieng Thong Temple
complex, the hotel is located in a quiet part of the peninsula, in the
heart of Luang Prabang.
ACCOMMODATION |
17 comfortable rooms in a traditional French/Laotian style are located
on two levels. They come with wooden furniture, classic decorations,
en-suite bathrooms and modern facilities such as air conditioning, ceiling fan, flat screen LCD TV, free WiFi, safety box, minibar, tea-/coffee
making facilities, hairdryer, bathrobe and slippers.
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Le Bel Air Boutique Resort
Le Bel Air is a unique hotel nestled in two hectares of beautiful
garden along the banks of the river. Facilities include a coffee
shop, library, lobby lounge and gift shop.
LOCATION |
It is located less than five minutes drive from the airpor and the centre
of town is a short walk away.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 4 Bungalow Garden Riverview, 4 Deluxe Garden Riverside, 2
Classic Garden Riverside. All rooms are decorated with local products
including woods and natural silk, and follow the Laotian style of architecture.

Luang Prabang Inn
This small hotel in a white two-storey building offers a restaurant that
serves Thai, Lao and European cuisine, a, café, a garden, massage facilities
and WiFi access in all areas.
LOCATION |
The hotel is situated near the shopping and sightseeing area while the
city centre is only about one kilometre away. The night market is a 5-10
minutes stroll away.
ACCOMMODATION |
10 air-conditioned rooms come with modern interiors, flat-screen TV,
minibar and bathrobes. Rooms on top level have a nice view.
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Maison Dalabua
The hotel is set within beautiful gardens, which include a private lotus
pond. ‘Dalabua’ means ‘Princess of Lotus’ which describes the refreshing
and recreational character of the hotel. An outdoor restaurant and the
complimentary use of bicycle complete the offer.
LOCATION |
It is located 5 minutes walk from the central area, with easy access to
the night market and downtown area.
ACCOMMODATION |
15 tastefully designed rooms come with air conditioning, cable TV,
safety box, free WiFi, bathtub, rain shower, hairdryer, slippers,
minibar, and tea-/coffee making facilities.

Manoluck Hotel
The hotel, equipped with Lao artwork and carved wooden furniture
from Sayabouri province, offers views to the surrounding hills. A restaurant/bar serves Lao and Western food. The atrium courtyard provides
a light seating spot. Baci ceremonies and traditional folk dance shows
can be arranged on special request.
LOCATION |
The historic town centre is located within 10 minutes drive by tuk-tuk
or within 25 minutes walk.
ACCOMMODATION |
The hotel has 45 deluxe and standard air-conditioned rooms, plus 2 VIP
rooms. All come with fridge, cable TV, WiFi, private bathtub, hairdryer
and toiletries.

Sala Luang Prabang
Sala Prabang is a charming boutique style guesthouse, comprising of
two original heritage buildings and a traditional Lao home. The eighteen bedrooms, including 2 large studios perfect for long staying guests
or a family, have been individually designed in the spirit of colonial elegance and charm with subtle blend of traditional contemporary styles.
LOCATION |
Located in the city centre only a few minutes walk from the centre
of the city.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 18 rooms equipped with air conditioning, fan and hair
dryer.

Sanctuary Hotel (Sofimek)
This is a charming hotel with traditional architecture and a tropical
garden. The restaurant serves a selection of Lao food along with soft
drinks, wines and spirits. A variety of massages is also on offer and
a hotel boutique exhibits an exclusive selection of original artworks.
LOCATION |
Located in the historic heart of the city of Luang Prabang, halfway
between the Mekong and Nam Khan River.
ACCOMMODATION |
The hotel has 30 rooms, each with balcony, air conditioning, satellite
TV, free WiFi, minibar, safety box, and tea-/coffee making facilities.
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Treasure Hotel Laos
Treasure Hotel Laos is set in a beautiful garden and surrounded
by temples. It is only five minutes walk from the centre of Luang
Prabang.
LOCATION |
Situated just outside the Old Quarter. Only few minutes walk from
the city centre. All major attractions are within a 5-10 minute walk.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features two different room types, which are designed in traditional
Laos style. All rooms are modern equipped with air conditioning, mini
bar, telephone, cable TV and private bathroom.

Villa Pumalin
Villa Pumalin is set in a traditional Lao house and offers a business
centre, a safety box at the reception, bicycles for hire, and a range of
massage options.
LOCATION |
It is located along the Mekong River. The night market is within walking
distance.
ACCOMMODATION |
The hotel has 10 spacious rooms in contemporary and traditional
style, with own bathroom and a balcony. Room amenities include air
conditioning, satellite TV, a minibar with cool drinks and snacks, a
hairdryer, and internet access.

Villa Saykham
The hotel is housed in a restored French colonial style building with a
courtyard. The restaurant offers Lao and fusion cuisine, and the breakfast can be enjoyed outdoors on the patio.
LOCATION |
Located in a quiet side street in the heart of Luang Prabang, within
walking distance to the city’s main attractions.
ACCOMMODATION |
The guest rooms, divided into superior, deluxe and family rooms, have
a balcony, hardwood floors and ceilings, handcrafted furniture, air conditioning, satellite television and free WiFi. They are complemented
with airy bathrooms.
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Lao Spirit Resort
The centre of this quiet resort consists of four restored 100 year old
Laotian-French style buildings. The terrace of the restaurant offers
views to the opposite mountains and the river.
LOCATION |
Situated in the jungle on the banks of Nam Khan River, about 13 km
from Luang Prabang.
ACCOMMODATION |
Five beautifully and traditionally styled bungalows are made from
wood and stone. All have a large terrace facing the river, antique furniture, rosewood floors, ceiling fan, mosquito net and bathrooms with
tubs and open air shower. The front of the bungalows is glassed for an
excellent view (one bungalow is only partly glassed).

Shangri-Lao Classic Explorer Camp
The colonial style camp with restaurant gives the feeling of a historic
expedition with the benefits of modern comfort. The nice pool and
Jacuzzi are completed by a sun terrace with stunning views of the river
and the mountains.
LOCATION |
Based 12 km from Luang Phabang.
ACCOMMODATION |
Six tents, spread on the riverside and in the jungle, were built in memorial to Dr. Neis, all related to different experiences of the explorer.
The comfortable tents with an attached bathroom including a bath tub
or whirlpool, are spacious and furnished with handcrafted 19th century
style furniture and hardwood floors.

Zen Namkhan Boutique Resort
This tranquil eco resort is a fusion of Zen and Epicurean philosophies.
The resort provides a restaurant and bar, daily yoga courses, Japanese
bath and massages, and free WiFi in public areas. The eco-friendly
chlorine free swimming pool is one of the first of its kind in Laos.
LOCATION |
Situated in the countryside just 13 km from central Luang Prabang.
ACCOMMODATION |
Superior rooms come with air conditioning or fan. The rooms have a
balcony with panoramic views, minibar, tea-/coffee making facilities,
hairdryer and bathrobe. The bigger bungalows have Asian style decor
and a balcony with an outdoor living space.

Mahout Eco Lodge
Staying at this eco lodge means being close to both nature and to the
elephants. Their bathing in the Nam Khan River can be observed twice
a day. Diverse elephant courses are offered. A restaurant serves food
and refreshments.
LOCATION |
Located seven kilometres from central Luang Prabang.
ACCOMMODATION |
19 separate chalet-like cabins, built on stilts, offer a large balcony area
fronting the Nam Khan River. They are equipped with a ceiling fan, a
mosquito net, a safety box and have an outdoor bathroom connected
to each cabin.
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Pakbeng Lodge (Sofimek Group)
The well-tended property with garden and wonderful views over the
Mekong is built in a traditional Lao style. Two restaurants and two bars
with WiFi are provided, also massages and a shop with local handicrafts.
LOCATION |
Located on a slope above the Mekong, some minutes walk to the main
street. It faces the Mekong Elephant Camp across the river so guests
may watch the animals.
ACCOMMODATION |
20 superior rooms, 8 deluxe rooms, and 2 suites have each a large terrace with deckchairs overlooking the river. The spacious rooms with
fan are decorated with bamboo, Hmong wall hangings, and parquet
floors of rosewood.

Mekong Riverside Lodge
Built in 2010, the lodge has a traditional Laotian architectural design.
The restaurant offers Laotian, Indian and Western food. Diverse massages and a steam bath will be available soon.
LOCATION |
Set above the Mekong River, backed by the mountainous jungle.
ACCOMMODATION |
Four large bungalows of solid teak and rosewood and two rooms are
fitted with ceiling fans, mosquito nets and private bathrooms. All have
large open air windows with beautiful vistas over the Mekong River and
the mountains beyond.

Phetsokxai Hotel
This 2-star hotel is relatively big within Pakbeng and has a large terrace with view.
LOCATION |
The hotel is located near the slow boat landing in Pakbeng. Around
the hotel are some restaurants. The main street is reachable within
a short walk.
ACCOMMODATION |
The hotel consists of 28 basic rooms with wooden interior and small
bathrooms. Upper rooms have views over the Mekong River. The guest
rooms are equipped with a fan, tea-/coffee making facilities and slippers.
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Arawan Riverside Hotel
This is the only 5 star hotel in town, featuring five outlets, a free form
swimming pool, a spa with traditional massage, a gym, conference facilities, a business centre, a shop and a minimart.
LOCATION |
Located along the Mekong River and in the central city of Pakse, only
10 minutes drive from Pakse Airport.
ACCOMMODATION |
The seven-storey building contains 128 comfortable rooms offering riverside and mountain views. They are equipped with wooden furniture,
LCD plasma TV, high speed internet access, safety box, minibar, tea-/
coffee making facilities, hairdryer and slippers.

Champasak Grand Hotel
The Champasak Grand Hotel is Pakses only Deluxe Business Class Hotel.
LOCATION |
Situated in the city centre of Pakse.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features with 225 rooms with offering Riverside and Scenic views
and air conditioning, satellite TV, mini bar, internet access, private
bathroom, hairdryer and in room safe.

Athena Hotel
The well-kept property has a nice outdoor swimming pool and a restaurant that offers authentic Lao delicacies and dishes with European
influence. A café and internet access are available on site.
LOCATION |
Athena Hotel is situated in the centre of Pakse with restaurants, bars
and coffee shops around the corner. Authentic Lao massage salons are
nearby.
ACCOMMODATION |
The hotel features 21 spacious rooms on two floors, all with comfortable sitting area and private balcony. The rooms come with modern
amenities such as air conditioning, minibar, and tea-/coffee making
facilities.

Champasak Palace Hotel
The Champasak Palace Hotel well designed city style hotel in Pakse.
LOCATION |
Situated near the historical area and overlooking the river.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 113 rooms with air conditioning, hairdryer, internet access,
mini bar, fridge and television.
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Mekong Paradise Resort
The Lao style hotel offers a restaurant by the Mekong River with fantastic views. There are safe deposit facilities, a gift shop and a function
room.

LOCATION |
Located next to the Mekong River which is surrounded by hills, only 5
minutes from the centre of Pakse.
ACCOMMODATION |
All rooms have a large balcony area with panoramic view, wooden furniture and flooring, individual controlled air conditioning, cable TV,
wireless internet access, minibar, and tea-/coffee making facilities.

Pakse Hotel
In the 60’s this iconic hotel was a cinema and casino and was the heart
of life in Pakse. After complete renovation in 2003 it reopened as the
Pakse Hotel. The roof top restaurant offers panoramic views over the
town, the ideal place for a sunset drink.

LOCATION |
Located in the centre of Pakse, within walking distance to the Mekong
River, banks and shops. The international aiport is only 3 km away.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 40 rooms are simply furnished and feature air-conditioning, free
Internet access, cable and satellite TV, fridge and mini bar and ensuite
bathroom.

Residence Sisouk
This recently renovated, family owned, charming hotel features a restaurant with great views of the confluence of Sedone and Mekong River
and of the mountains. Also there is a café, a bar, an internet corner
and massage services.
LOCATION |
Ideally located in the city centre of Pakse within walking distance to
small restaurants along the river bank, the shopping area and to the
main Buddhist pagoda of Pakse.
ACCOMMODATION |
13 comfortable and elegantly designed rooms with Laotian charm, dark
wooden floors and one dominating colour per room. All come with balcony/terrace, air conditioning, fan, TV, free WiFi, refrigerator, desk,
safety box, and hairdryer.

Champa Residence
The two-storey Lao style house features a restaurant with local cuisine,
a coffee shop, a garden, a business centre, and a steam and sauna
room for relaxation.
LOCATION |
The hotel is located about one kilometre from the city centre. It is only
a short tuk tuk ride to the Champasak Museum.
ACCOMMODATION |
Champa Residence has 45 basic rooms with balcony, wooden furniture,
air conditioning, cable TV, minibar, ironing board and iron, as well as
free WiFi.
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Pon Arena Hotel
The Pons Arena Hotel is a new build hotel in the center of Don Khong.
LOCATION |
It is situated in Don Khong and is very close and convenient to the river Mekong.
ACCOMMODATION |
Features 7 Standard rooms with Mekong view and 14 Rooms without
Mekong view.

Rattanasing Hotel
The white two-storey building with an expansive front yard features a
restaurant on the Mekong River bank with great views and specialising
in fresh fish dishes from the Mekong River. For exploring the island,
bicycles are for rent.
LOCATION |
Rattanasing Hotel is located on the river, close to the Donkhong ferry
boat station.
32 air-conditioned rooms are equipped with a balcony, a wardrobe,
a desk, a dressing table, a minibar/fridge, cable/satellite TV and
wireless internet access.

Senesothxeune Hotel
One of the latest hotels of the 4000 islands archipelago, Senesothxeune
Hotel is a large and modern property, set amongst green gardens. It
offers river views, a restaurant which serves local and international
dishes, a bar and an internet corner.
LOCATION |
Set on the south-eastern shore of Don Khong Island in the heart
of Ban Khang Kong, reachable via ferry or boat from the opposite
mainland Hat Xai Khun village or Ban Hat village.
ACCOMMODATION |
The well-furnished and decorated rooms come with private balconies,
air conditioning and cable TV.

Villa Muong Khong
Villa Muong Khong is a beautiful Hotel located on the Khong Islands. A beautiful
view of the Mekong River is offered at anytime of day. The serene and calm
sounds of the river and fresh air, brings a feeling of peacefulness at its best.
LOCATION |
Located on the Khong Islands.
ACCOMMODATION |
42 comfortable rooms with air conditioning, shower with hot and cold water,
private bathroom, standard amenities.
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Riverside Boutique Resort
This 5 star resort is set in a well-kept tropical garden around a pool
with stunning views over the limestone mountains. The luxury hotel
offers a restaurant, a bar and a conference room.
LOCATION |
Located on the banks of the river
ACCOMMODATION |
34 luxuriously designed rooms and suites feature original decors inspired by eight ethnic groups. All have a balcony, individually controlled air conditioning, cable TV, safety box, free WiFi, minibar, tea-/
coffee making facilities, hairdryer, and bathrobe. Classic rooms are
facing a small garden. Deluxe rooms have a river, mountain and/or pool
view. They are located in five two-storey buildings.

Silver Naga Hotel
This new four star hotel offers impressive views of the limestone mountains. It features a restaurant, a 25 metre swimming pool, and a sunbathing terrace with unspoilt views.
LOCATION |
Located on the river bank in the heart of town
ACCOMMODATION |
The rooms have contemporary Asian decor with modern amenities.
They feature an individual terrace/balcony, handcrafted furniture and
polished timber floors, air conditioning, fan, LED TV, minibar, bathroom
products from Les Artisan Lao and WiFi. Standard rooms are located at
the rear of the hotel, with views of Vang Vieng township. Other room
types have mountain and river views.

Villa Nam Song
The hotel is European managed. Colonial architecture, a lush garden,
a terrace bar and great views over the famous limestone mountains
complete the stay. The restaurant offers Asian and French cuisine using
fruits, vegetables and herbs organically grown in the Vang Vieng area.
Internet and computer services as well as in-room massages by professional therapists are available.
LOCATION |
Nestled on the tranquil banks of the Nam Song River
ACCOMMODATION |
16 rooms are arranged in the middle of the tropical garden and close to
the river. They have comfortable bedding facilities and are equipped
with air conditioning and ceiling fan.

Ban Sabai Vang Vieng
Rustic bungalows are set on stilts and built with natural materials, some
of them even incorporating mature trees. The garden includes a small
pool. The cafe serving Asian and European dishes is located by the river
with views of the limestone peaks. A traditional Baci ceremony can be
organised for a group or a family. Massage service is available.
LOCATION |
Ban Sabai is set on a tiered site beside the Nam Song River. It is a few
minutes walk to the main street of Vang Vieng.
ACCOMMODATION |
Every Lao style designed bungalow has a seating verandah facing the
river.
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Inthira Vang Vieng
The hotel offers a restaurant and a stylish bar, an internet point and
DVD players on request. The pool of the nearby Ban Sabai can be used.
LOCATION |
Inthira Vang Vieng is located on the main street of Vang Vieng.
ACCOMMODATION |
28 rooms are equipped with air conditioning, TV, WiFi, and en suite
bathrooms with copper hand basins and organic bath amenities. Superior rooms and deluxe rooms have a private balcony and are designed
in a contemporary Lao style with wooden floors.

Thavonsouk Resort
The Thavonsouk Resort hotel is well known for its hospitality and high customer satisfaction. Rooms provide all the amenities that travellers would expect from a hotel in this class.
LOCATION |
Vang-Vieng is just 2 hours drive from Vientiane and 5 hours from Lung Prabang.
ACCOMMODATION |
All 44 rooms are equipped with TV, air conditioning, private bath with
hot and cold water and a private balcony.

The Elephant Crossing Hotel
This boutique hotel with riverside restaurant and bar offers wonderful
views of the majestic limestone mountains and the river. A traditional
Lao open-air sala invites for relaxing, lounging and dining.
LOCATION |
Situated on the banks of the Nam Song River
ACCOMMODATION |
Each of the 31 rooms has wooden furniture & floors and a private balcony with river and mountain views. They come with en suite bathrooms,
air conditioning, fans, minibar, working areas with desk, and free WiFi.

Vansana Vang Vieng Hotel
Nestled along the banks of the Namsong River the hotel offers 32 premium guest rooms and 6 suites, equipped with modern amenities with
a taste of Lao cultural design. The hotel offers spectacular views of the
Namsong River and surrounding mountain landscape.
LOCATION |
Located within walking distance of the small town of Vang Vieng.
ACCOMMODATION |
32 premium guest rooms, 3 junior and 3 executive suites equipped with
mini bar/fridge, TV and telephone.

D Rose Resort
The resort is set within a garden with a restaurant, pool, beach volleyball court, pétanque field and pool table.
LOCATION |
It is a few minutes walk to town.
ACCOMMODATION |
40 chalets are divided into three categories: Lila chalets are basic and
have a communal bathroom outside. Champa chalett and Kularb chalets have air conditioning, cable TV and an adjoining bathroom. WiFi is
available in all chalets.
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Luang Nam Tha|
Dok Champa Hotel
The hotel is one of the largest properties in town: a big building with a
wooden lobby. The restaurant across the street serves breakfast.
LOCATION |
Dok Champa Hotel is located on the main street in the middle of Luang
Namtha with easy access to the night market and surrounding restaurants.
ACCOMMODATION |
The hotel consists of 61 guest rooms with a choice of fan or air conditioning. They come with cable TV, free WiFi and a private bathroom.

Phou Iu Bungalows III
Phouiu Bungalows III offers comfortable clean rooms at reasonable
prices. The bungalows are constructed in traditional ethnic groups in
Luang Namtha style with all modern comforts. Free Wifi and laundry
service are available.
LOCATION |
Located close the Nam Tha River and 500 metres from the Luang
Namtha Night Market.
ACCOMMODATION |
All bungalows are made from bamboo, wood and a little concrete and
brick. They are decorated with local products such as rattan and cotton
and have an en suite bathroom with hot water and a veranda.

Sokxay Thone Resort
The resort is a complex of modern bungalows, set in a chain around a
lush garden. A restaurant, a meeting room and WiFi is at the guest’s
disposal.
LOCATION |
The resort is on the quiet outskirts of Luang Namtha. It is a short walk
to the morning market and close to restaurants.
ACCOMMODATION |
There are two rooms per bungalow, each with its own entrance and
balcony area. Designed in a slightly Chinese style, there are carpeted
floors and marble tiled bathrooms. The rooms are equipped with air
conditioning, fan, cable TV, seating area, wardrobe, refrigerator, and
tea-/coffee making facilities.

The Boat Landing
The Boat Landing Guest House and Restaurant is the premier ecotourism lodge in Luang Namtha, Laos’ north western most province, with
access to the Nam Ha Protected Area and the Namtha River for rafting,
trekking, and biking trips. In the restaurant local Lao food, with a large
selection of vegetarian choices, is being served.
LOCATION |
The Boat Landing Luang Nam Tha is 6 kms from the provincial town
and just 1 km from the airport.
ACCOMMODATION |
All 10 rooms are tastefully designed and combine local tradition while
providing the guests the comforts of home. Each room has a modern
bathroom outfitted with solar hot water and constructed with local
materials in Lao style.
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| Luang Nam Tha
Zuela Guesthouse
This guesthouse with restaurant is a quiet property, made from wood
and brick, traditionally built in Lao design.
LOCATION |
Set 20 metres off the main road in a nice garden setting in the heart
of Luang Namtha.
ACCOMMODATION |
The guesthouse offers rooms with fan only and rooms with air conditioning, fan and mosquito nets. They are based in two separate wooden
villa style buildings with a pleasant garden area in between. All feature
complimentary WiFi, a dressing table, a table lamp, a work desk, and
a private bathroom.

| Don Daeng
La Folie Lodge
The lodge is surrounded by lush landscape and exotic gardens. Guests
enjoy a great view of the Mekong from the rooms, the open-aired but
covered restaurant, the bar and the swimming pool.
LOCATION |
The resort is located on Dong Daeng Island, on the banks of the Mekong
River. It faces the UNESCO World Heritage Site Wat Phou which is just a
20-minutes boat ride away.
ACCOMMODATION |
24 large, comfortable bedrooms, housed in 12 bungalows, are tastefully decorated and furnished with local materials. Each room has its
own balcony with views over the Mekong and the hills of Wat Phou
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Phonsavanh |
Anoulack Khen Lao Hotel
The modern five-storey building includes a restaurant, a conference
room for up to 50 people, and a lift. Free WiFi is provided inside the
hotel.
LOCATION |
Located in the city centre, the hotel is on the way to the old airport.
Restaurants, cafés and the market are within convenient walking distance.
ACCOMMODATION |
The hotel has 30 elegantly decorated, large guest rooms. Room amenities include air conditioning, cable TV, a fridge, and a private bathroom.

Auberge de la Plaine des Jarres
This tranquil chalet-style property in the hills features a bar, lounge
and a restaurant with traditional Lao textiles decorations and continental and Lao dishes.
LOCATION |
Hidden in the hills of Phonsavanh, the property is located atop Phou
Phadeng Hill overlooking the town. It is a twenty minute drive east of
Phonsavanh.
ACCOMMODATION |
The 15 wooden rustic rooms/cabins are basic yet comfortable. They
are nestled between pine and fern trees. The spacious cabins are appointed with en suite bathrooms and real working fireplaces and chimneys. The verandahs invite to sit and enjoy the mountain sceneries.

Vansana Plain of Jars
The hotel consists of one and two-storey buildings, a well-kept garden
setting, a restaurant with fireplace, a business centre and a conference
room. Internet is accessible in the lobby.
LOCATION |
Set atop a hill, the hotel offers 360-degree views of Phonsavanh town
and the surrounding fields and mountains. It is a short drive to the main
street and 30 minutes to The Plain of Jars.
ACCOMMODATION |
The hotel offers 38 modern guest rooms and suites. They all have a
private balcony, wooden floors, wardrobe, desk, fan, cable TV, safety
box, minibar, tea-/coffee making facilities, and hairdryer.
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| Savannakhet
Daosavanh Resort & Spa
This modern 4-star hotel features an outdoor swimming pool within a
garden setting and view to the Mekong River. The spa including sauna,
pool and gym offers various treatments. There is also a restaurant,
karaoke entertainment, a business centre and conference facilities.
LOCATION |
Set on the Mekong River waterfront, about two kilometres from the
city centre.
ACCOMMODATION |
83 well-appointed rooms in contemporary design with Lao accents are
facing the Mekong or the landscape. They come with air conditioning,
satellite TV, free WiFi, safety box, minibar, tea-/coffee making facilities, iron/ironing board, and hairdryer.

Rattanasavan Hotel
This 2-star hotel offers a restaurant including room service and a safety
box at the reception.
LOCATION |
Rattanasavan Hotel is located near the old governor office, about three
kilometres from the market and about one kilometre from the Mekong
River.
ACCOMMODATION |
The hotel consists of 40 standard guest rooms for up to three adults
with polished wooden floors and wooden furniture. They are equipped
with air conditioning, TV, free WiFi, refrigerator, bathroom with shower
and hairdryer.
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Excursions |
LUANG NAM THA |
Trekking around Ban Pieng Ngam (full day) |
In the morning walk through the rice fields of LUANG
NAMTHA and into the forested foothills beyond. A
reasonable gentle day walk, the trail passes through
the villages of BAN KONE, Ban NAM HOI, Ban PIENG
NGAM and Ban NAM NGEAN. As well as learning about
the lifestyles of these different communities, trekkers
have the opportunity to witness traditional agricultural
practices, community forest use, sericulture and the
distilling of Lao Rice whiskey. A typical regional lunch
is eaten with some of the villagers in Ban PIENG NGAM.
The trek ends with a visit to Ban NAM NGEAN and the
POM POUK STUPA, before trekkers return to Luang
Nam Tha.
Trekking excursion around Ban Nam Yang (full day) |
In the morning transfer of 40 minutes to Ban Nam Yang
and follow the forest trail to Muang Sing. This is an easy
trek through forest and upland fields to the highest point
of the trek, where there is an Akha resting place.
The road is wide, gains gradually in elevation. After
reaching the top of the mountain, stop for picnic lunch
and enjoy wide views of the surrounding hills and high
mountains. After lunch, come downhill to a stream
where may see animal foot print.

The trip is 6-7 hours long and good to learn a bit about
the life of the Akha in the hills. An Akha hunter will
accompany and display his bird calling skills. Return
the same way back and have time to visit the Black
Tai village of Nam Ngaen where villagers make Lao
Whisky. If there is time, visit That Poum Pouk.

LUANG PRABANG |
Minority villages of Ban Song Cha and Ban Na Yang (full day) |
Travel north through scenic countryside to BAN SONG CHA,
a village of the ethnic H’mong. Walk through the village to
explore the traditional way of life. After lunch, continue
onwards to BAN NA YANG, a village of the Thai Lue, known
for their cotton weaving, before returning to Luang Prabang.
Kuang Si Waterfall (full day) |
From Luang Prabang to KUANG SI WATERFALL, travel
by vehicle to visit local village of Ban Muang Khai.
Continue by vehicle to Kuang Si Waterfall, located
in a perfect natural setting near Luang Prabang, this
multi-tiered waterfall tumbles over limestone formations into a series of turquoise pools. Enjoy swimming
in the clear water or just relaxing in the natural environment. Continue to BAN THA PENE, a nearby Khmu
village, before returning to Luang Prabang by vehicle.
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Cycling around Luang Prabang (full day) |
In the morning cycle through Luang Prabang, onwards to
BAN PHANOM village a weaving village lying along the
Khan River bank, to the Henri Mohot Tomb. Continue
onto BAN PICKNOI village of Youane ethnic minority to
cross the Nam Khan River via fishing boat to BAN PICKYAI
village of Youane and Leu ethnic minorities. The cruise
passes some rural villages and rice field to Ban Kokvan
village of Khmu ethnic minority, then makes headway to
a Hmong village BAN BOHAE. Finally, tailgate one and
half hour back to Luang Prabang. On this return journey back to Luang Prabang, we will pass by BAN XANG
HAI, Lao whisky village and Ban XANG KHONG, Sa paper
making village.
Tham Pak Ou Caves (full day) |
Travel down the Mekong River to the steep limestone
cliffs overlooking the Mekong and Nam Ou rivers,
home to the THAM PAK OU CAVES. These extraordinary
caves are filled with Buddha images, of every style
and material imaginable. On the return journey, stop
at BAN XANG HAI VILLAGE, a local village famous for
the production of lao lao, the local rice wine whisky.

City Tour (full day) |
Stroll around this UNESCO World Heritage city beginning with WAT VISOUN (Wat Wisunalat), the oldest living temple in Luang Prabang. Don’t miss the Royal Palace and also visit WAT AHAM before continuing to WAT
XIENG THONG, the crowning jewel of all the monasteries
and temples in typical Lao art style. From there, stroll
downs the main street (Wat Street) of Luang Prabang.
In the evening climb the hillside stairs to the small temples atop PHOU SI and enjoy a beautiful view over the
temples and river, a nice way to round up an exciting day.
Excursion to Tad Sae Waterfall with an elephant
ride at All Lao Elephant Camp (full day) |
Transfer to All Lao Elephant Camp. Enjoy an elephant
ride through real jungle and walk along the beautiful
Nam Khan River, feed your elephants, a great photo
opportunity. Continue to BAN XIENG LOM VILLAGE.
Then take a long tail boat to TAD SAE WATERFALL.
Arrive at Tad Sae. Enjoy Lao-style lunch. After lunch,
swimming at Tad Sae and enjoy jumping activity.
Return to Ban Xieng Lom Village by long tail boat and
transfer back to Luang Prabang.

Combination of Tad Sae Waterfall and Zip Line (full day) |
Transfer from the hotel to BAN EAN SAVAN and
boarding boat down the Nam Khan river to Tad Sae
Waterfall. See forest elephant camp and also real elephant living. Take the chance and feed the elephant
by hand and watching them bathing and/ or playing
in the waterfall. Explore the most beautiful Elephant
trail of the world through the impressive scenery of
Tad Sae waterfall and journey deep into the forest for
a 30 minutes ride. Relax while sitting on the wooden
hawdah like in the past. Transfer back to the hotel.

VIENTIANE |
Kayaking on Nam Lik (full day) |
Descend the scenic Nam Lik, passing through rapids
(grade 1 or 2), accompanied by an experienced river
guide. Pause for a picnic lunch in a cool gorge along
the river, with possibilities to swim and relax. After
lunch, continue in calmer waters and observe local
villagers at work along the river. Enter a steep gorge,
which provides for another possibility to swim, before
returning to Vientiane.

Nam Ngum Lake (full day) |
Travel to NAM NGUM LAKE, a vast, man-made reservoir
located in a beautiful green valley. Enjoy a two hour
boat ride along the lake before returning to Vientiane,
on the way visiting TALAAT LAK HAA-SIP SOHNG (“The
Market at Kilometer 52”), a large daily market often
visited by Hmong and other local minorities, and/or
THALAT, a town known for its market which sells all
kinds of forest creatures deer, spiny anteaters, rats for
local consumption.
City Tour (full day) |
Tour the charmingly sleepy capital of Laos, visiting the
gleaming That Luang stupa, Wat Si Saket, the Patuxai
monument and Wat Si Muang among other highlights.
In the afternoon wander in the “Morning” Market, the
best place to view or buy traditional Lao textiles.
City Tour (half day) |
Tour the charmingly sleepy capital of Laos, visiting the
gleaming That Luang stupa, Wat Si Saket, the Patuxai
monument, among other highlights.
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Cycling Excursion around Vientiane (full day) |
In the morning time, take a sightseeing tour of
Vientiane, to visit religious museums of Wat Sisaket,
Ho Prakeo, the former home-temple of the Emerald
Buddha statue or Pra Ke, That Luang Stupa, the single
most important monument in Laos, That Luang serves
as the main and symbolic stupa in Laos, Patouxay
(Arch de Triumph), built quite recently in commemoration of those who died during the wars in the past
and it is today as the land-mark of Vientiane. Lunch
stop at Khop Chai Deu Bar. In the afternoon, continue
the sightseeing tour to Carol Cassidy, a Gallery weaving Lao textiles and natural dye making process from
A-Z.
Buddha Park (half day) |
On this excursion visit an open-air museum, WAT
XIENG KHUAN (BUDDHA PARK). This is a collection
of whimsical but compelling statues of Buddhist and
Hindu gods.

PAKSE |
Bolaven Plateau, Tad Lo and surrounding waterfalls (full day) |
From Pakse, head east across the BOLAVEN PLATEAU,
a fertile coffee and tea growing area.

This area is rich in ethnic groups, predominantly
Laven. En route the road between Pakse and Paksong
on the western edge of the plateau, visit TAD E-TU
WATERFALL and TAD FANE WATERFALL, the highest
in Champasak Province, and the nearby TAD YUANG
WATERFALL. Afterwards head north towards SALAVAN, stopping at the minority villages. On the return
to Pakse, visit TAD LO, TAD HANG and TAD PHA SUAM
WATERFALLS.
City Tour & Elephant Ride (full day) |
Explore this small provincial capital, visiting temples,
the central market and the Heritage Museum. Continue to Ban Khiat Ngong for an elephant ride to the
top of Phou Asa Mountain with maximum capacity of
32 persons.
City Tour (half day) |
Explore this small provincial capital, visiting temples,
the central market and the Heritage Museum.
Excursion to Champasak and Vat Phou (full day) |
From Pakse, journey south along the east bank of the
Mekong. Near Champasak city, cross by boat and
continue to VAT PHOU.

That means Mountain Temple and it is one of the best
preserved examples of major Khmer architecture,
some 200 years older than Angkor Wat itself. The core
monument of this site consists of a main temple on
the upper terrace, six shrines on the middle terrace,
two palaces and Nandin Hall on the lower terrace.
Return to Pakse by vehicle and ferry.

SAVANNAKHET |
City Tour (half day)
Explore the provincial capital of Savannakhet, visiting TALAAT SAVANXAY (Singapore Market) and several
of the temples, including WAT SAINYAPHUM, WAT
LATTANALANGSI, the CHINESE TEMPLE and SAINT
THERESA CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Excursion to Soui Lake, Monkey Forest, Hotay
Pidok and Turtle Lake |
Soui Lake is a large irrigation lake used in the dry season for cultivation of rice, vegetables and other food
plants. There are many large and small islands in the
lake and visitors can try the fish and other local Lao
food. Continue to Ban Dong Muong village where visitors
have easy access to the Monkey forest – a sacred forest
with spiritual houses, covering more than 3 hectares.

Spent time in the villages to walk around and continue
to another Akha village (Ban Phakha). After that visit
Tai Lue (Ban Donchai). Get the Tuk Tuk at Ban Donchai
and return to Muang Sing.
Cycling around Muang Sing (full day) |
In the morning, start cycling around 15 minutes to visit
Lolo. Walk around the village carrying the bicycle,
before continue a 10 minutes ride on the bicycle to
visit Ban Nong Bou (Tai Dam). Discover the weaving techniques processed by the villagers, then cycle on to visit
Tai Nuea (Ban Koum) and see how to make Lao Whiskey.
Now cycle up the mountain for another 30 minutes and
continue walk up the mountain for ca. 15 minutes, enjoy
the Stupa (That Xieng Tung). Spent 40 minutes on the
bicycle and visit a Hmong Village (Ban Kang Mai). Enjoy
walking around before continue ca. 15 minutes on the
bicycle to reach Tai Nuea (Ban Silihuang), to see how
to make Kao Soi (Rice Noodles). Have lunch at Phou Iu
Restaurant. Start the afternoon with a 40 minutes ride
on the bicycle for a visit to an Akha village (Ban Namdaet
Mai). From here it’s another 20 minutes on the bicycle
to visit Yao village (Ban Nammai, Ban Jongkha ang Ban
Saileck) and another 20 minutes on the bicycle to visit
the next Akha village (Ban Phakha). The last stop before
returning to Muang ist the Tai Lue (Ban Donchai) village,
that is around 15 minutes by bicycle.

Spot the monkeys that are scattered in the forest.
After that discover the most important repository of
palm leaf books in the Hotay Pidok Library. It is part
of the Nonglamchanh temple and houses books in
Burmese Pali, Khmer and ancient Lao alphabets. At
last, continue on to the natural lake in Ban Donedeng
or the so called Turtle Lake. There are many turtles
of different sizes and ages living in the lake and it is
believed they are protected by the ghosts in the spiritual house. Return to Savannakhet.

MUANG SING |
Sightseeing in Muang Sing by Tuk Tuk (full day) |
In the morning transfer by Tuk Tuk for 10 minutes ride
to visit Lolo. After walk around in the village, then
visit Ban Nong Bou (Tai Dam) to see weaving. After
approximately 30 minutes at the Village, walk up the
mountain for a visit of the Stupa (That Xieng Tung).
Then visit Hmong Village (Ban Kang Mai), visit Tai
Nuea (Ban Silihuang) to see how to make Kao Soi (Rice
Noodles). Have lunch at Phou Iu Restaurant. After
lunch visit Akha village (Ban Namdaet Mai), walking
further to visit Yao villages (Ban Nammai, Ban Jongkha
ang Ban Saileck).
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Laze around the infinity pool
The Chichareune Mouangluang is a fine example of contemporary Lao
architecture The Hotel combine traditional elegance with modern luxury
to provide the perfect lodgings for visitor to the former royal capital
furnish with a bland of antique style and sumptuous comfort

The Place of Hospitality

Feel a life-rewarding experience with Mekong Cruises’ exclusive pleasures in Laos.
Mekong Cruises has been capturing the imagination of passionate travelers as
long back as the 1990, providing the most breathtaking and alluring cruises along the
expansive and picturesque Mekong River.

Time to explore the extravagance of the Belle Epoque in Laos
www.luangsayresidence.com

Enchanting journey on the Northern
Mekong River in the unique way
www.luangsay.com

Fascinating travel on luxury floating hotel along the
Southern Mekong River
www.vatphou.com

BY

www.mekong-cruises.com
Laos Hotline: Tel. +856 (0) 20 56 44 90 18
Luang Prabang: Tel. +856 (0) 71 25 25 53
Vientiane: Tel. +856 (0) 21 21 68 86

Pakse: Tel. +856 (0) 31 25 14 46
Houei Sai: Tel. +856 (0) 84 21 20 92
Luang Say Lodge: Tel. +856 (0) 81 21 22 96

www.icstravelgroup.com

